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Legal Counsel Say,s University Would Lose Court Battle I i 

UTC Chancellor· Recognizes Students For 
Gay Awareness _. Cites APSU Precedent 

By Regina Hu..;,..t·ll, 

CHATTANOOGA--Chancellor Frede·rick 
Obear February 20 overturned the· de
cision of the campus Recognition com
mi ttee of the University of Tennessee 
at Chattanooga and gran ted official 
recognit ion to the Students for,Gay 
Awareness. 

Under the advice of legal counse l ,  
Obear cited the precedent establisbeu 
at Austin Peay State Universit;y .in 
Clark&ville in 1?79 as the. primary 
reason for his decision. Persons in
volved with the SfGA has specul:ated 
tpree months ago that recognition 
would either be granted to the group 
on the basis of the Clarksville·case 
or the University would allow a law
sui t by SfGA to force recognit i�n of 
the group. 

Obear was commended by the Chatta
n.ooga newspapers for making the "right 
decision" rather than taking on "fu
tile--and expensive--li tigation . "  

���··----���activists noted that the uni

"came out with its hands 

W:ommentary 

' 
clean" by "appearing to be forced to 
recognize" the SfGA. I· 

SfGA President Jaan Ingle received 
a letter shortly after Obear ' s  deci
sion from Registration ·: ·. Commit tee 
Chairperson Charles Temple "defining" 
registration of a student organiza
t ion at UTC as follows: \"University 
registration does not mean endorse
ment of the purposes or a�tivities of 
any asso�iation by the faculty or ad
ministrat ion. It means<' only that 
the· association is accepted as meet
ing the minimum requirements set for 
all student associations . ": 

The let ter, which Ingle termed "a· 
special warning to us fro� our friend 
Temple," further stated, " : • •  we fully 
expect your organization to comply 
with the constitution and• laws of the 
Unit·ed States, the constitut ion and 
laws of the State of T�nnessee and 
the rules and regulations of the Uni
versity of Tennessee." T)le letter 
came to Ingle vi,a c�� Ingle said that the ?'tegistratio il 
Committee did not give a reason. for 

their denial of SfGA ' s  registration, 

a customary policy of the university. lifestyle .... The University was ad
TemRle ' s  letter, however, indicated vised by its legal counsel that lit
that "no mat ter how much University igation would assuredly resul t in a 
officials may disagree with the reg- court order to register this organ
istration 'of your organization and ization." Adding that the University ' s  
no matter how strongly we may disa- "degrees of freedom" on the issue 
gree with or find repugnant its pur- were limited, Obear said , "Let me 
poses and beliefs, we must obey the assure you that if that were not so, 
law as established by the Courts . "  we would have reached a rl{fferent 

Persons involved with SfGA claim decision in this case . "  
the University was aware of "the law An edi torial in THE CHATTANOOGA 
as establi!>hed by the Courts" long TIMES read, "The homosexuality issue 
befor� the group was ini t ially denied generates instant cont roversy, so 
recognition . i t ' s·not surprising that university 

Obear announced his decision to officials felt obliged to express the 
grant recognition . to SfGA in a press hope that their decision would not 
conference specifically for that pur- alienate UTC alumni or cause them to 
pose . He stated to the press that withhold contributions." 
his decision was necessary, having American Civil Libert ies Union 
reviewed the facts, and that a court President S tanton Smi th said that the 
case would be costly and useless be- ACLU "was pleased that the officials 
cause a legal precedent had already at the University of Tennessee at 
been set. Obear said he was allowing Chattanooga have decided to conform 
SfGA to register "in full understand- their actions with the law and to - � � �be�·��e6��� .. -.� .. .-�-.��·'Sf�A �@Xercise i ts const itu-colillflunity i, largely against this '�tihoa"t"' 11, trita36{{ ·�n€mlfiPea't"'Cft"'g"1:oE6'erat action to register a group advocating 
by its presence an -objectionable lawsuit to prompt the action." 

March 15th Coalition Rallies 5 oo A-gainst Reagan in Nashville 

· By Bill Johnson 
NASHVILLE--A demonstration against 

the policies of the Reagan administra
tion drew an estimated 500 protesters 
to Legislative Plaza here March 15, 
the day of the President's visit to 
Nashville. 

Organized by the March 15th Coali
tion, an alliance of.various human 
rights organizations, the demonstration 
b�gan shortly before Reagan left the 
city . The protest had been planned 
several weeks in advance and scheduled 
to coincide with Reagan's address to 
the Tennessee General Assembly at 
5:30 pm. Organizers of the pro test 
speculated that the speech was delib
erately rescheduled for 3 pm in order 
to "pull a fast one" on the demonstra
tors . 

Whether for that reason or not, �he 
change in Reagan ' s  schedule effectively 
s tifled media coverage of the protest . 
It did not, however,stifle the appar
ent discontent of many Tennesseans 
with the "turn-back-the-clock"policies 
of the Reagan administration. 

Hundreds. of protest signs indicated 
hundreds of different reasons for this 
discontent ; "Watt's Wrong With Reagan!" 
"New Federalism Is New Feudalism!" 
"Ronald Reagan-- ' Good o] d boy' or Fal
well's Puppet?" 

Nashville ' s  Lesbian and Gay community 
was well represented,though some con
cern had been expresse� by local Les
bian and Gay leaders about poss ible 
homophobia within the March 15th Coali
tion . Nashville's Tenness'ee Gay Coali
t ion for Human Rights was not officially 
approached about joining the March 15th 
effort . It was logically concluded by 
some members of �hat group that the 

March 15th Coalition may have wanted 
to avoid the "stigma" at tached to the . 
word "Gay . "  It is not known whether 
this was the case; it can only be spec
ulated . 

Though it could . have been simply 
overlooked,the Tennessee Gay Coalition 
for Human Rights (TGCHR) is certainly 
not an invisible force in Tennessee's 
capital city . It has, in fact� become 
a force to be reckoned with . TGCHR has 
made itself known in Nashville and 
across the state of Tennessee . 

If TGCHR was deliberately neglected, 
the open support of Lesbians and Gay 
men evident at the demonstration was 
wholely accepted. It was unfortunate 
that it was not acknowledged . 

The Reagan protest coincided with 
Bob Kunst's visit to Nashville to draw 
support for the Oral Majority, a group 
Kunst founded to counter the philosophy 
of the Moral Majority, and the protest 
provided Kunst an opportunity for an 
earlier protest of his own . He began 
his Oral Majority demonstration· at 
12 : 30 and continued well into the larger 
protest . Kunst, joined by ab0ut 20 or 
30 supporters of the newly-formed Oral 
Maj ority of Nashville Independence 
(OMN I ) sported large anti-Reagan, anti
Falwell placards, passed out Oral Major
ity literature,and drew much at tention 
from curious passersby. 

'l'hough Kunst did not get the amount 
of publicity that he possibly antici
pated, he did ge t some coverage from 
the Nashvill- papers and television 
sta tions. Any publicity at all, how
ever, is an accomplishment. The main
stream media traditionally turns up 
its nose at G<..y-related incidents,just 
as it does to voices of protest. There 
was minimal mention of the pro test a-

gainst Reagan in Nashville . There wa� 
virtually none outsid� the city . The 
March lb edition of THE COMMERCIAL 
APPEAL in Memphis .�ontained no menfion 
of the protest. What major media cov
erage there was downplayed tre numbers""
this, too, is tradition in the major 
media--and reported about 300 protest
ers. A count of 500-600, based on re
peated attempts at a head count, is 
certainly more reasonable and, perhaps, 
somewhat conservat ive . 

Even within the Lesbian and Gay pop."
ula t ion, there remains some support for 
Reagan, Much of this support is bas�d 
on a faith�-or hope--in the ec�nomic 
"New Federalism"that might b·ring Amer
ica out of economic woedom. Despite 
this somewhat remote possibility,most 
within the Lesbian and Gay community-
and o ther proponents of civil rights-
feel that the remote chance of prosper
ity on the dollar market is not worth 
the price of oppression of minority 
groups, women, and the economically 
disadvantaged. 

Whatever support one might �ave for 
Reagan, i-t is difficult to argue with 
the evidence against him. His nomina
tion .of Rev . B .  Sam Hart to the Civil' 
Rights C�ission, for example, showed 
at the least a lack of' consideration of 
Hart's anti-civil. rights views . Hart, 
who withdrew his name from nomination, 
was defeated by revelations of his own 
economic woes--not by his anti-civil 
rights opinions . Watt, . Laxalt, and a 
host of other Reagan cohorts have direct 
connections with the Radical Right . 
Surgeon General Koop, a Reagan heart
throb, has made known his belief that 
Gays .are involved in a plot to gain 
political power by raising 100,000 Gay 
test tube babies .  

Though Reagan's opposition t o  Cali
fornia's notorious Briggs Initiative 
is sometimes ·cited by supporters as 
evidence of his support of equal rights 
for Lesbians and Gay men, it is little 
known that Reagan advisor.s had assured 
him the Initiative was unconstitutional . 
It was after.that assurance that he 
announced his opposition . Reagan has 
also publicly-stated that many city 
ordinances banning discrimination 

. against Lesbi-ans and Gay men afford 
"special privileges" (the most common 
Radical Right/ rhe toric used to stifle 
anti-discrimination laws). At the very 
least, a politically astute and honest 
elected official would be aware of 
what such.'ordinances truly accomplish . 
None--anywhere--afford any "special 
privileges." 

The 1960 ' s  character of the Nashville 
demonstration,aside from being nostal
gic to 60 ' s  veterans, was appropriate 
to an administration whose supporters 
have recently applauded its success in 
turning back the clock . Repititious 
strains of "We Shall Overcome" d id not 
take on new meaning . They revived an 
old one. 

If the March 15th demonstration did 
no more than make a statement to on
lookers from the windows of Nashvil:le ' s 
Hyatt Regency, which towers above 
Legislative Plaza, it was a success . 

April 28 has been set aside by the 
All Peoples Congress as the day of 

. national Lesbian and Gay Resistance 
to the Reagan administration . A major 
demonstration has also been scheduled 
in Knoxville May 1, when Reagan will 
officially open the 1982 World's Fair . 

We may be in for a long, hot summer 
in Tennessee . 

/ 
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From An Editor'�s Notebook ... 

By Bill Johnso.n 

It is a difficult world we live in. 
An infor�ant in the U.S. Army claims 
that his/unit (600 men) just received 
notice tJ:tat they are to be· shipped out 
to El saivador. According to the in
formant, '.t he "official" reason for the 
move is to "provide medical aid." He 
pointe_d out that, oddlr, enough, none 
of the 600 men are medics. 

How ironic it is that who you slept 
with last night has m�re "moral" im-, 
pact on bur country than the apparent 
immorali�y of U.S. ·involvement in El 
Salvador. 

from Austin this month. Following the 
defeat of the notorious anti-Gay hous
ing ordinance there in January, the 
Austin City Council Yvted 5-2 on a 
proposal ·to include "sexual orienta
tion" in a list of those protected 
from discrimination. 

This is yet another victory· for Les
bians and Gay men that can be o!_lttribu
ted, at least in part, to the efforts 
of the Radical Right to oppress us; 

The new ordinance affords. protect ton 
on the basis of sexual orientation in 
the areas of housing, employment, and 
retail services, 

The good news �s'that the Rev. Jerry Austin joins the ranks of nearly 50 
Falwell was hit by·two fruit pies dur- other cities which have, as Ronald 
ing his address to the annual conven- Reagan has so uninformedly put it, 
tion of �he Bible ·Baptist F�llowship afforded "special privileges" to us 
in ·Fort Worth Texas recehtly. ,., homosexuals. 

· Accord�ng t� police, the pie attack My dear Ronnie, discrimination is 
ca�sed many Falwellites lin the audi- a' special privilege. Fortunately, it 
ence to \ become "extremelly violent." is not a priv"ilege allowed by the 
The pie-):lappy "culprits"1 wer� two Constitution __ of the nation over which 
women prptesting Falwell's stand on you were electeq to preside. 
abortion!, and--ha,ha--they got away. At .�.Memphis State University, the ' Student Senate recently passed a res-
. And whjile .we're on the subject, 

.
of olution condemning the: campus news

the "Mor'al Majority," the �ray Panthers paper, THE HEL.llfS!<'AN • ... · for being too 
is repdrtedly considering a lawsuit conservative, biased' and inaccurate. 
against · /the ,MM. It se$ns that Mr. There is intelligence afoot in the 
Falwell ' is newest publica�ion cites the Student Senate. 
Gray Pa�·thets as an examp�e of danger- Members of MSU's Gay Student Union 
ous lef -wing groups receiving indirect claim that the paper has exhibited 
financi 1 aid from the Federal govern- homophobia--among other things--in 
ment. The publication describes the d�aL1ngs with tne group. The r . . • . - - r-, -- ----��lv attempted to do·a · a natio�al lobbying and activist 1 story about the GSU, but the editor group fqr senior citizens) as a "pro- would not print the story without Castro �ctivist group which encourages printing the names of· the members of 
multi-gE!nerational, mixed sex.and com- the Gay group. Some members of the 
munal living." . 

' 
GSU objected to having thei.r names 

�t c1uld1 just . be that the "Moral appear in the paper,fearing reactions 
Major it)[" is down on anything that from homophobic readers. After a 
begins �ith a "G." .(Oh my Q.od, could great deal of conflict, THE HELMSMAN 
I be ;su'd for sayi�g that?) decided not to print the story at all. 

Ani! s�efoking o,f Texas (the pies--Ft. Shortly thereafter, however, a Gay-. 
Worth;--ttemeinbe�:?), there is good news related article did appear in the 

paper. The article reported that the 
Gay liberation movement has led to 
an increa<>e in male-male prostitution. 

Aside from the implications of the 
"prostitution" article, the "queer-

. bashing" technique of more or less 
threatening to print the names of the 
members of the GSU reflects the poor
est of journalistic integrity. That 
sort of literary blackmail is a 
cowardly reaction to homophobia by 
taking advantage of the potential 
(and dangerous) homophobia of the 
paper's readers. 

A March 2 editorial in THE HELMSMAN 
concerning the withdrawal of Sam Hart 
from nomination to the Civil Rights 
Commission, stated that Hart was a
gainst the Equal Rights Amendment, 
integration through' busing and the 
civil rights of Gays. 

"None .of those stands are alone 
overly bold," said the editorial. 

Such a conclusion is an excellent 
example of what is overly bold. 

The advocacy of the denial of civil 
rights to any group of people is far 

.more than overly bold. To say other
wise is tantamount to advo�cy of 
such denial. 

Congratulations to the Student. Sen
ate of Memphis State University. 

Anti-Gay bigotry is frequently call
ed the 'last socially acceptable form of 
big._otry. I have my doubts that this 
is true. It seems to me that the re
luctance of this country to pass the 
Equal: �f.ghts Amendment is ample evi
dence that discrimination against 51% 
of Americans is still perfectly accept
able. It also seems' to me that racism 
is alive and well within our own Gay 
and Lesbian community. In fact, it is 
somewhat •unacceptable to express anti
racist views in some circles. 

Which brings me to unity . • .  The sub
ject ·of unity if one I am thoroughly 
sick of. It is one ·of those words 
which, like "taxpayer," draws the emo-

What Lesbians And Gay Men· 

tions above the level of intelligent 
reason. It is,all-important that we 
be unified, whether it-be a political 
party or the Gay rights movement. The 
problem is that we bave no earthly i
dea what unity means . 

Unity, to most people; means that 
those who don't agree with us must 
come around to ou� way of thought. It 
usually means that all-individuals who 
are not like the pat·ty calling for 
unity must sacrifice their identity 
and their se1fhood in order to create 
the condition of "unity." 

Hogwash. We are unified working to
gether for a common cause. It. does 
not mean that Blacks must give up·or 
compromise Black culture and identity 
in order to create racial "unitv." 
It does not mean that Lesbians should 
sacrifice Le:sbian culture and identity 
in order to "unify" the Gay rights 
movement. There is true unity in the 
"Lesbian and Gay rights movement." I 
question whether the "Gay rights move
ment" reflects ·that unity. 

Although it's: f�shionable these days 
to defy labels, ,I don't believe such 
an ideal is healthy(it certainly isn't 
possible). Our label's reflect our own 
special identities. A poet is a poet. 
Let us not fight our rightful labels. 
Let us, instea,4.. fight those labels 
others attach to us tha·t do not reflect. 
who .we are. 

It is difficult to be serious when 
the film clip of a pie-faced Anita 
Bryant keeps popping into my mind. It 
is even · more . difficul.t keep 
hearing the little "�oh" uttered 
right .after the pie hit target. 
The "ooh" was not. unlike that uttered 
by t;he Wicked Witch of the West when 
she was hit by Dorothy's ·house. 

I'm still laughing (sorry, Jerry) 
about the Rev.Falwell's misfortune(?) 
in Fort Worth. I'm almost tempted to 
send him a small donation so he can 
get his suit cleaned . . • •  Almost. 

Need To Know About Abortion· - And Why 
By. Audrey J: May Abortion and freedom of choice for in the name of Sappho would we want 

non-Gay women are but the first tar- to force legal abortion back into the 
gets of a vicious agenda of social. shame and secrecy of the back alley 

For mest Lesbians and Gay men, the control and repression aimed at crip- and the sleazy hotel room? Instead, 
issue· o� abortion, preghancy and pling civil liberties in this .country. we should be working for a society in 
birth c/:mtrol may seem' t',edious if not This agenda includes other blueprints which all are free to do right as we 
downrigjlt ·irrelevant, ' Why talk a- for horror like the so-called "Family see the right and, there is tolerance 
bout su�h 'obviously , heterosexual Protection Act" which acts in part for diversity of lifestyles. 
problemf in a Gay newspaper? Why as·a directive for social and polit- You may still be unsure why any of 

. not stifk to "Cay" news? Well, the ical repression of Lesbians and Gay this matt�rs to you imd your friends. 
fact is;, folks, that abortion IS Gay men. The cruelest irony of this a- ·I assure you it does. Lesbians and 
news-- �nd·for more reasons.than you genda is that these and other bills Gay men do not live in a vacuum. We 
probabL� realize. will have the most severe impact for have non�Cay sisters,brothers, moth-

Cur�e�tly, a handful .of elected of- women--who have had the least input ers,daughters,friends and co-workers 
ficialsl in Washington •are debating into the politica� process and hold who may be faced with an unplanned 
legislaltion which could ·1) outlaw a- the smallest share of this nation's pregnancy. If Lesbian and Gay rights 
bortion', 2) outlaw some of the most wealth and power,: although we com- means anythi�g,then it must stand for· 
effecti;e methods of birth control prise a majority �f the population. the reproductive and personal rights 
for hetierosexual couples, 3) allow There are certainly some Lesbians of everyone. 
state legislatures to intervene in and Gay men who oppose abortion for In addition, Lesbians do get abor-
constitutional matters and 4) open religious or other reasons. That is tions. Whether clothed in memory of 
the way to further intrusion by gov- fine. The current laws regarding a- long ago,illegal and a closely guard� 
ernment into matters as private and bortion allow for such individual ed secret, or more recently as the 
personal as who sleeps with whom and freedom of conscience. No one who result of a chance sexual encounter, 
why and.what happens when they do. is opposed to abortion is forced to rape or incest, how can we condemn 

Over 20 anti-abortion bills and a- have one. On the other hand, if �he our sisters to no choice? 
mendments to the Constitution have proposed anti-abortion legislation Finally, the prospect of greater 
been intr·oauced �n ., Con'gress in the is passed, women who feel abortion government intrusion into matters as 
last· year: The' wording a:nd legal im._ is an acceptable option for them will private and personal as whether or not 
plication's o( . these measures differ be forced to risk their lives and to continue a pregnancy should sorind 
slightly, but the intent is clearly health at the hands of illegal abor- a warning bell for all of us. It is 
the same for all: a small minority tionists. in the best interest--indeed, it is 
of people in this country wants to In an age when Lesbians anJGaymen absolutely necessary for survival--
determine the amount of freedom of are st�uggling valiantly for the free- for Lesbians and Gay men to speak out 

which restricts our precious civil 
liberties. There is not time for us 
to compare our oppressions. We must 
all work together to defeat threats 
to our right to be just who we are. 

We must stand up for diversity and 
tolerance and the right to make our 
own choices about our own lives. And 
tbere is no time for excuses • 

In retrospect, a quote from 1945 
rings with an eerie echo today: "In 
Germany the Nazis came for the Com
munists, and I ·did not; speak up be
cause I was not a Communist. Then 
they came for the Jews, and I did 
not speak up because I was not a Jew. 
Then they came for the trade union
ists, and I did not speak up because 
I was not a trade unionist. Then they 
came for the Catholics, and I did not 
speak up because I was a Protestant. 
Then they came for me. By that time 
there was no one to speak up for any
one." 

choice available to all of us. dom to come "out of the closet," why against _ _  any .repressive legislation 2���'�-�--------------------------------------------��-------------------------------------�-----------------------

Anti-Abortion measures (the sq
called "Human Life Amendments" · and 
"Human Life Bills" have reached the 
floor of. the Senate where there will 
soon be debate• 'im d a vote. WRITE SEN
ATORS HOWARD BAKER AND JIM SASSER IN 
OPPOSITION TO ANY MEASURES WHICH 
WOULD RESTRICT OR DENY THE RIGHT TO 
CHOOSE ABORTION. THEIR ADDRESS: SEN
ATE OFFICE BLDG.,WASHINGTON,DC20510. 



Florida Supreme Court 
Unanimously Dum ps Bush- trask Provi-so 

By J.W. Archer 

TALLAHASSEE(THE WEEKLY NEWS)--The 
Florida Supreme Court. ruled in FeL
ruary that the controversial Trask
Bush proviso is an unconstitutional 
abridgement of the right to free 
speech. 

The legislation, inserted in the 
1981-82 state budget bill by Repre
sentative Toin Bush (R-Fort Lauderdale) 
and Senator Alan Trask (D-Winter Ha
ven) , was primarily intended to drive 
Gay groups off state university cam
puses. 

It attempted to c�t off state funds 
to any university which provided offi
cial recognition to any organization 
"that recommends or advocates sexual 
relations· between persons not married 
to each other." 

The Supreme Court's opinion,written 
by Chief Justice .Joseph A. Boyd, was 
direct and straightforward--and unani
mous. He said: "A state cannot abridge 
freedom of speech on campuses any 
more than off campus. The right of 
persons to express themselves freely 
is not limited to statements of view 
that are acceptable to the majority 
of people," 

"If it were to be held that freedom 
oJ expression applies only to views 
·that the national, state or local com
munity finds to be within the range 
of reaso�able discourse, the First 
Amendment would have little meaning 
or purpose." 

'"Democratic governments seldom seek 
to supress speech that the community 
finds acceptable. Where the majority 
rules, there is usually no need for 
constitutional protection of the t·ight 
to express views that are considered 
proper and reasonable by the majority." 

"The real purpose of l!he First Amend
ment is to protect also the expression 
of sentiments that the majority finds 

table or even unthinkable. The 
First Amendment even protects the right 
to express the view that our consti
tutional form of government should be ·
overthrown by illegal means." 

Trask-Bush was never enforced; that 
was prohibited by a court order issued 
by a federal judge in Tampa, pending 
a ruling on the constitutionality of 
the measure. The Supreme Court's 
ruling came on a separate case brought 
in state court by Florida Education 
Commissioner Ralph Turlington. 

Inside Ouf 

But· the victory is far from clear
cut. Consider, for example: 

--It was a free-speech case, not a 
Gay rights case, and the high court 
ruled on that basis. Indeed, the free 
speech of campus Gay groups protected 
by the high court's ruling were, at 
least by implication, lumped in with 
the category of expressions which the 
majority finds unacceptable. 

--The Gay movement's ally in this 
battle was Florida's higher-education 
establishment, which .is always prickly 
about state government's attempts to 
interfere too much in its affairs; 
usually can be counted on to rise in 
defense of academic freedom; and is, 
in general, pretty aggressive about 
defending its turf. Whether it would 
be on the side of the angels in a 
clear-cut Gay rights issue is ques
tionable, and in fact, doubtful. 

Bush, in fact, made one of the most 
remarkable statements eve_r recorded 
by an official of a constitutional 
democracy which rests upon the sep
aration of powers. "The way the state 
of Florida spe_nds taspayers' money," 
Bush declared, "is none of the business 
of the Supreme Court. It's the busi
ness of the Lesiglature of Florida. 
The Supreme Court of Florida would do 
well to butt out and let the Legisla
ture make these decisions." 

Both denied that their legislatioJl 
abridged free speech, and Trask vowed 
to push for similar legislation in the 
current session. 

A spokesperson for the state uni
versity system hailed the decision. 
"We're pleased," said Howard Jay 
Friedman, spokesperson for Education 
Commissioner Turlington, "that the 
decision came out the way we expected 

it to, and the universities can now go 
about their business without worrying 
about being in violation of the law." 

[UPDATE: Immediately fcllowing the 
Florida Supreme Court decision, Trask 
introduced SD 4442 into the Florida 
Senate Education Committee. The new 
measure, which Trask had apparently 
written previously and was "sitt:..ng 
on," was similar to the original ·Bush
Trask bill except that it would have 
targeted individuals instead of state 
funding for college campuses. Also 
aimed at Gay groups (via "illegal ac
�ivity), the new bill would have man
dated the expulsion of students and 
the firing of faculty members who ad
vocated "illegal activity." 

Following an hour and a half debate 
in committee, the proposal was killed 
by a tie vote of 4-4 on March 4.] 

--The arena for the battle was the 
realm of the law, not politics, while 
the larger fight for Gay rights must 
ultimately be fought in the political 
world of the· legisla�ures and the 
polls. In that arena, both houses of 
the Florida Legislature passed the 
bill containing Bush-Trask by substan
tial margins, and Gov. Graham, after 
publicly wringing his hands over it, 
signed it into law. 

Wisconsin Becomes 
First State To Pass 

Gay Rights L�w 
By Regina Russell On the other hand, the decision sent 

a signal to legislators--who may be 
called upon to vote this year on a MADISON--The Wisconsin Legislature 
watered-down Son of Bush-Trask mea- became the first in the nation to pass 
sure--that attempts to lr;!gitimize a Gay civil rights bill when the State 
sophisticated queer bashing will not Senate by a vote of 19 to 13 approved 
be tolerated • and that was the point Assembly Bill 70 February 16. The bill 
Gay lobbyists noted in reacting•to pass�d the State Assembly last fall. 
the decision. Republican Governor Lee Dreyfus in 

"We are tired of legislators taking -a formal ceremony Feb. 25 signed- the 
cheap shots at the last frontier of nation's first Gay Rights Rill, and 
legal bigotry--the Lesbian and Gay then presented the pen to the bill's 
community," the Florida Task Force author, State Representative David 
said in a statement. Clarenbach (D-Madison). Wisconsin's 

"Rep. Bush and Sen. Trask created law, which goes into effect �hte
unconstitutional legislation which ly, prohibits discrimination against 
violates their oath of office to up- Lesbians and Gay men in housing, em
hold the Florida Constitution. Hope- ployment (both in public and private 
tully, taxpayers will not stand for sectors), public accomodations, and 
those legislato.rs . .who legislate. dis:- all ar�as regulated by the state. 
crimination, abuse their powers o·f · Breaking the law could mean a fine of 
office and ultimately cost the tax- up �0 $10,000. 
payers precious sums." "I have decided to sign this bill 

Bush and Trask reacted with anger, for one basic re'}son, to protect one's 
and gave statements which clearly in- right to privacy·," declare d Dreyfus.·· 
dicated that they didn • t get the point, "As one who bel;f.eves in the fundamen
and perhaps did not understand the tal Republican principle that gqvern
decision. ment should have a very rest�icted 

involvement in people's private and 
personal lives, I feel strongly about 

this country." 
Three other states--Michigan, Penn

sylvania, and California-�have more 
limited- anti-discrimination protection 
for Lesbians and Gay men. In those 
states, however, the policies result
ed from executive orders of their 
governors. No other state has ever 
passed an anti-discrimination law 
for Lesbians and Gay men. 

Strong support from mainstream re
ligious organizations included the 
bishops of the United Methodist, Lu-
theran, Episcopal and Pr
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Church of Christ, Catholic Archbishop 
Weakland of Milwaukee and the &lerican 
Baptist Church, 

Clarenbach's office attributed the 
success of the measure to addressing 
the issue of d1scrlmination and the 
intolerance of discrimination in.any 
form. 

governmentally sanctioned "inquiry into 1\fember National Gay Preu Aaoociation 
an individual's thougbts, beliefs, and< 
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community, -who courageously spoke up 
Edi�r: for the rights of all people." Bin-Johnson 

The bill added "sexual orientation" 
to Wisconsin's existing l�st of dis-
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Clarenbach praised the Governor for 
signing the bill despite • an intense 
last minute effort by the Moral Major
ity to intimidate the Governor. "They Production and Graphics: 

used the Christian radio stations a-
round the state to scare people about 
what w9uld happen if the bill became 
law, and told people to call the Gov-
ernor's office and tell him to veto 
the bill," Clarenbach said. "The 
phone lines were tied up for three 
days with over 2 , 000 calls, but it's 
ironic and satisfying that, in the 
end despite the Moral �1aj ority:' s 
all-out effort, there were more calls 
in support of the bill than against 
it." 

Clarenbach predicts this action will 
boost civil rights initiatives in 
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"Must we go in Millie:? I'm getting tired of these family reunions. 

Your parents always tell everybody I'm your boyfriend who just 

came from a costume party as a Pointer Sister ... 

other states which have suffered re
cently because of the success of right
wing causes. "I hope the passage of 
this historic law will send a message 
to those who propagate misconceptions 
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Ue:nnis Mas:sey. - Manager, 

Happy Hour - Monday -·Friday 4-7 pm 
Draft 50¢ 

All Car.s: 75.¢ 

725-7166 

M.S.U. Area 
Across from Mason YMCA' 

''Expresso'' 
Memphis' First Bi-Sexual Scene 

Cruise Day and Night! 

Dancing 
Food Beer - Pool Table 

·open Daily 3 P.M. 

EASTER PARTY 
Saturday Night April 10 

* Food * Live Music *Hat Contest 

Support "Expresso's" Women's Softball 
Team! 

3547 Walker & Highland call 901-454-9248 
· Vz Block from M.S.U. campus! 

Box3038 

'Tough' Gets Going 

On January 30, I had the misfortune 
of . beifig involved in what could have 
been a tragic residential fire in Mid
to� Memp.nis. I'd like to take this 
opportunity to express my sincere 
thanks to ·the following people for 
their kindness and assistance during 
that very frightening experience: 
first, to the three fellows who rai
sed so much hell that they wok� me up 
from a sound sleep in the middle of 
the·night (no easy task say those who 
would know!) and brought a ladder so 
that I could get off the rood of what 
was by then, a furiously burning old 
wood apartment house; I know they 
saved my life. Next, to my neighbor, 
kind man, who put a coat around my 
shoulders, shoes on my feet, and a 

-stiff whiskey 'in my hand as I stood 
in the street clad only in my bath-
robe, praying that the Memphis Fire 
Department would get some water on 
the building before -it burned to the 
ground. They did, the building didn't 
burn to the ground, and I thank the 
crew for their courtesy, understanding 
and help. Last, my personal thanks 
to the following people fro� our com
munity for their very generous assis
tance, both financial and physical, 
during by cleanup and relocation pro
cess: Ericka, Lisl, Cindy i ALina, 
Carolyn,B. L, Ca�dy, Betty, Ann, Nan
cy� Kelly, 'Lisa, Gail; Gwen, Robin, 
Cathy, Gerry, Ron and Pam. , · 

I'm very glad to be alive and deeply . 
grateful for these people. They have 
given me two of the finest gifts we 
humans cart offer each·other; friendly 
concern -and forthright assistance when 
the going gets tough. Many thanks and 
blessings to you all for getting this 
"tough" one going again. 

Marthe Cumming 
Memphis 

Not From Playboy 

-Your [Jan.-Feb.] issue contained a 
notice about a .pamphlet that Arkansas 
Gay Rights and ACLU of Arkansas pub
lished on Gay rights. It was incor
rect in that the Playboy Foundat-ion 
did not contribute. 

Arkansas Gay Rights and ACLU of Ar
kansas are the sole contributors to 
the publication of the pamphlet. 

Free cop.ies are available from Ar
kansas Gay Rights or ACLU of Arkansas 
upon request. 

I enjoy reading GAZE and keeping up 
with activ�ties in Memphis. Keep up 
the good work. 

Everybody 

Sandra Kurjiaka 
Exec. Dir. ACLU-AR 

Little Rock 

Justice means everybody. Social 
freedom for one means social freedom 
for all. But · there is a disturbing 
trend in Gay America today. ·we must 

· learn to recognize and overcome. it. 
The trend is over•assimilation. We, 

in our struggle to achieve justice and 
equality, continuously declare that 
we are just like heterosexuals except 
in our sexual and emotional ties to 
those of the same sex. Some of us are. 
Some of us are not. 

'While we must recognize and overcome 
this trend, we must not blame ourselves 
for it. We have seen it, after all, 
as the road to overcoming oppression-
both social and political--that we've 
·faced in this country. We have seen 
that our society thinks of us as, 
first, entirely male, and second, as 
effeminate. We have thus seen over
assimilation as a victo�y. In the 
process we have carefully chosen those 

Letters to the editor should be as short as 
possible and mt:st be signed. Names will be 
withheld by request but anonymous letters will 
not be printed. "Box 3038" is a letters to the 
editor column and is a public forum for readers 
to express their opinions. Gaze takes no 
responsibility for opinions expressed. Lengthy 
letters may be edited for space requirements 
but original meanings will not be altered. Mail 
letters to Gaze Editor, Box 3038, Memptiis,TN 
38103-0038. 

who will represent us. In other words, 
the Gay who appears on tv and speaks 
for us must show no indication of 
being Gay or of what our society per
ceives being Gay to be. 

·Because society perceives being Gay 
as basically bad, and because our so
ciety perceives Gayness as. particular
ly effeminate male, we have drawn the 
logical conclusion that presenting 
ourselves as macho man will somehow 
convince the homophobes ·that ·being 
Gay isn't what they think it is. 

Well, naturally, it isn't. But 
somewhere down. the road we have lost 
sight of what our fight is really all 
about. We have b�gun to cre�te social 
outcasts within our ow community. We 
have begun to define ourselves as "OK" 
as long as our men look and act. like 
football players and our women like 
cheerleaders. We decided this wo�ld 
make us more "acceptable" in society. 

The result, though, is nothing more 
than the grabbing of a piece of the 
American pie for a few of us at .the 
expense of·the rest. It reeks of the 
situatibn in which a "liberal" group 
rapes us. of our resources. and support 
and 'turns its head when we'rteed re
sources and support. . Th.ey don' t wan:t 
·to.' be "tainted" by our Gayness. ' · 
· The Gay movement doesn't want to be 
tainted· by drag queens and bull dykes, 
}lave we forgotten that the "taint" is 
what our fight is all about? 

Appearing "straight" may make me 
more acceptable to the non-Gay world, 
)ut it defeats the purpose of my bat
tle. I have, after all, been trying 
to appear "straight" all my life. And 
that attempt is·the source of my dis
content. 

We cannot blame ourselves for this 
unfortunate trend because we have been 
taught that assimilation is the key to 
justice and equality. If we are like 
they, then we can enjoy the American 
dream. We can have a piece of the 
pie. 

We continue to become more "accept
able" to society and its'homophobes 
by becoming more and more like them. 
We continue to be bleached and san
itized. And like the toilet seat with 
its- declarative: paper tag saying "san
itized for . your protection," we sit 
waiting for •, them to £emove our pro
tective seal and defecate upon us. 

Name Withheld 
Memphis 

That Was Entertainment! 

Those of us who joined the capacity 
crowd at t'lie Pendulum on March 7 to 
see "That's Entertainment" were treat
ed to nearly 2 hours of tightly sched
uled, lively choreographed renditions 
c;f .'a variety of show tunes, as well 
as smoothly performed single songs. 

As a several-year veteran of "camp" 
benefit shows, it was refreshing to 
witness the women of Aphrodite (and 
male friend, I assume) create a show 
that was as innovative as it was en
tertaining. 

I hope that organizers of future 
benefits will note two vital aspects 
of this recent Aphrodite endeavor-�it 
began on time and ended--could it be!-
ahead of schedule. 

Congratulations, Aphrodite. You de
served every penny earned that night-
and mor�. 

Ric Sullivan 
Memphis 4-Gue-Aprll, 1982 -----,-----------------:--------------- ---------------:--
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National 

Hart Withdraws From Nomination To 
Civil Rights Post 

WASHINGTON--In response to two weeks 
of organized 'opposit ion by the Gay 
Rights National Lobby and o ther c ivil 
rights organizat ions , Rev . B . �m Hart 
has asked President Reagan to drop his 
nomina t ion to the U . S .  Civil Rights 
Commission . Har t ,  who had stated that 
"homosexuals do not have a c ivil rights 
cause , "  was discovered to be in deep 
f inancial trouble , having defaulted on 
a loan made to his religious ·broadcast 
company and owing $4 , 400 in back taxes 
to the state of Pennsylvania . In addi
tion, it was learned that Hart had 
not b.een a regis tered voter s ince .the 
1960'. s .'  

Other organizat ions opposing Hart 
included the Leadership Conference on 
Civil Rights (represenfirig 163 11at ional 
c ivil rights groups ) ,  the National 
Urban League , the NAACP L.egal Det'ense · 
Fund , the National Organization for 
Women , the Nati onal Women ' s  Pol i t ical 
Caucus ; the League . of United Latin A- · 
merican C i tizens , the Mexi·can--Ameri
can . Legal Defense .and Education Fund , 
and the National Gay Task F'orce . 

After asking Reagan to withdraw his 
nominat.ion , Hart, contended that homo
sexuals·· caused his defeat . s·teve 
Endean , GRNL ' s Executive Di.rector , 
responded , "We ' d  love to accept all 
the credit , but the truth is that Har t 
was defeated by the coalition effort 
and not by any s ingle group or inter
est . Hart ' s  downfall demonstrates that 
it is no longer as respectable as it was 

r anti-Gay· as he i s . "  · 

Gay Band Harassed In L.A. 

LOS ANGELES (GCN) --A Gay band was 
harassed by fraternity members during 
a recent performance at the Los Angeles 
Hilton Hotel , according to BAY AREA 
REPORTER of San Francisco . 

Members of Kappa Delta Fraternity' 
threw d inner rolls and fired carbon 
d ioxide fire extinguishers at musicians 
of the Great American Yankee Banrl 
while the band performed at a cele
bration of the thirtie th anniversary 
of One , Inc . , the oldest Gay organi
zation in the country . 

�otel officials took · no action a� 
gainst .the fraternity members ; des
cribed by observers as "rowdy drunks , n 
other than to warn them they would .be 
asked to leave the hotel if their ob
j ec t ionable behavior continued . 

Court Rules Against Gay Parents 

OKLAHOMA C'ITY (GAYLIFE) --A child can 
be removed from the cus tody of a Gay 
parent if doing . so is in . "the best 
interest of the child , �· according to 
the Oklahoma Supreme Court , which on 
F·ebruary 2 ,  upheld a lower court that 

' had ruled against a Lesbian mother . 
She lost custody of ber 2-year-old son 
after she took up residence with her · 
female lover and the lover ' s  12-year
old son . 1n the cas e ,  known only as 
M . J . P .  vs . J . G . P . , . the courts relied 
on testimony o f  a psychiatrist that 
M . J . P . ' s  son would be confused by a 
conflict between values of his mother . 
and those of the larger society . 

John Zeh Suing University of Cincinnati 

C INC INNATI--John Zeh , who was charged 
with d istr ibuting obscene materials 
to minors af ter . ru�r{ing a humo_rous 

In addi t ion to having che case re
instated to the summer schedule , · Zeh 
is seeking $100 , 000 in exemplary dam
ages for compensat ion for cancellat ion 
of his non-credit course in the Uni
versity ' s  Division of Continuing Ed
ucat ion . 

Zeh commented that the- univers ity ' s  
act ions have demonstrated t o  him that 
their avowed policy of non-discrimin
ation toward Gays . and Lesbians is 
"j ust rhetoric . "  

The University ' s  Lesbian/Gay Aca
demic Union and the Gay/Lesbian Alli
ance have voiced support for Zeh and 
a local chapter of the American Asso
ciation o f  University Professors has 
o ffered to help det'ray Zeh 1 s legal 
expenses . 

MCC Producing Hour-Long TV Special 

LOS ANGELES--Rev. Tro1 Perry , found
er of the Universal Fellowship o f  
Metropolitan Community Churches ,  is 
attempt ing to raise $40 , 000 to com
plete the production o f  an hour-long 
television special that , it is ex-
pected , wili be a pro-Gay version of 
document�ries aired by groups l ike 
Moral Maj ority, 700 Club , etc . 

"The media image of Gays and· Lesbi-
. ans .. is ·. : generally negative , "  Perry 

'said , "'because our media image is no t 
created by us , but by outsiders with 
false assumptions and fears . 

"We ' re trying to change that image 
by producing positive television pro
gramming about Gays and Lesbians . We 
are going to f ight back against the 
accusations and spreading of hatred o f  
the so-called Moral Maj o�ity . And we 
are doi�g it now. 

"We are creating an hour-long tel
evision special r ight now, the f irst 
of. a series of national TV specials 
dealing with our community . It will 
be the story of the .struggle o f  Gay · 
men and Lesbians . in qur society , as 
'seen through our history , showing the 
determinat ion of our members to bring 
about chang� in our surroundings as 
we seek to live full l ives . We are 
going to show the world that we are 
people , not perverts . And we will 
share this message of hope with a 
poss ible televis ion audience of 100 
million Americans and Canadians . "  

S.F. Gays Bused 

SAN FRANCI SCO (TWN) --Because the one 
theatre in the San Francisco area that 
is showing MAKING LOVE has been struck 
by a service union, liberal-thinking 
Gays came up with a . novel solut ion to 
having to drive out of town to see the 
Gay-oriented movie on opening night . 

"Love" buses were hired and ·left from 
the struck theatre for two .. shows on 
February 1 2 th and made the round trip 
to San Mateo . The cost of the trip 
and movie was 50c less than the price 
of a t icket at the struck theatre . 

Support was given to th� wage de
mands of Amusement and Theatre Jani
tors local #6 , because the union con
tributed to the ' war chest opposing 
the Briggs Init iative which would have 
barred Gay teachers from California 
schools . 

Ex-Trainee Sues Pollee For Anti-Gay 
Discrimination 

segment i;.qt'lt;: ���;;:;,ua(1,'1fb�.fcarits' on a 
Cincinnat i  Gay radio program last year , 
is suing the University of Cincinnat i ,  
seeking t o  force i t  t o  allow him to 
teach a scheduled :::lass on sexual sub
cultures previousl� . dropped from the 

SAN FRANC ISCO (BAY AREA REPORTER) --A 
·former police trainee who says he was 
coerced into resigning because he is 
Gay , �eports witnessing a number of 
instances of po.l tce brutality during 
his seven months on the f.orce , accord
ing to the SAN FRANCI SCO CHRONICLE . 

•.) , ,  I • � � ..._ <f I ;  I ) :  I J � f t' • 

t ion he often saw officers beat and 
kick handcuffed prisoners . "They 
would beat them up , call an ambulance 
and then write out that the prisoner 
was resist ing arrest , "  Cady said . " I ' d  
tell my superiors and nothing would 
happen . Their a.tt itude was that ' you 
have to protect your bro ther cops . "  

Cady added that only a "handful o f  
officers" at Northern Station were. 
involved in the brutality he had wit 
nessed . 

Cady I s  complaint to the C ivil Service 
Commission is based on �arassment from 
other o f ficers and trainees and on 
ind icat ions that field training in
structors would recommend that he no t 
be permit ted · to j oin the department 
after training because he is Gay . 
Cady says instructors and other cadets 
routinely called him "faggo t , "  "fruit "  
and "queer" during h i s  training and 
that bathroom graf f i t i  at Northern 
Station included "Cady and all the 
faggots out of San Francisco , "  to 
which had been added "Kill the faggo ts . "  

Cady claims that during a physical 
training period , instru ctors ordered 
him to fight an experienced boxer , then 
allowed the match to continue unt i l  
Cady was badly beaten and bleeding pro
fusely . 

· Cady reports that haras sment against . 
women and racial minori t ies was also 
common at the police academy and in 
f ield trainfng . 

Coors Flies Suit Against Boycotters 

SAN FRANCI SCO (GCN) --The Adolph Coors 
_·company , long known for refri,gerated 

beer and assoc iations with ultra
rightest polit ical cause s , has f iled 
sui t agatnst the ·Northern California 
Chapter of the AFL-CIO Coors Boycott 
Committee and the San Francisco Gay 
activist group Solidarity . 

The complaint , f iled February 11 .in 
U . S .  District Court , alleges that or
ganizers of the 15-year-old boycott o f  
Coors beer have. violated the Sherman 
Ant itrust Act by conspiring to res
�r 
the brewing indus t ry .  

Company officials anqounced last 
April that · net income had declined 76 
percent in the first quarter of 1981 . 

The Coors company equires new em
ployees to undergo lie detector test s ;  
employees have often been asked ques
t ions about sexual orientation during 
such tests . The ?company has long been 
condemned by labor and civil rights 
activists for i t s ' d iscriminatory 
polic ies with "�egard to the hiring of � women and minorities and str6rig mea-
sures taken by management .to prevent 
unionizat ion of the company ,.s workers . 

erosexual women in 3 s imilar study . 
"Lesbians as a group seem mentally 

and medically healthier than hetero
sexual women and homosexual men , "  one 
male gynecologist commented on the 
report . However, a report in OFF OUR 
BACKS maga?ine noted that whi t e ,  ed
ucated , middle-class women were dis
proportionately represented in the 
s tudy and that the mean age of the 
s tudy was 29 . 

People Want To 'Gawk At Me,' 
Says Billie Jean 

CHICAGO (GAYLIFE) --Though she ' s  back 
in compet i t ion with the Marilyn Barne tt 
lawsuit successfully behind , Billie 
J'ean King says she ' s  s t ilJ,_ "uncomfort
able . Every day I walk out o f  the 
hotel room and I ' m  scared . Some days 
I get depressed . I have a lot of 
unanswered questions . A lot of the 
t ime I d idn ' t feel right about walk
ing down the s t reets with my friends . 
I was a fraid they ' d  be labeled as 
Lesbians , "  King told the Chicago TRI
BUNE while here to compete in the Avon 
Champ ionships . 

Though her friends have s tood by her , ·  
"The phone has not rung for an endorse
ment s ince this thing s tarted , "  King 
said , "not one call . The only thing 
I am asked to do is give speeches . 
Tha t ' s  all . "  While none of the- firms 
she presently' represents has dropped 
her, " I ' ll find out what they really 
think when the contract s  are up , "  King 
said . 

Consensual Sex Convictions Up 
In Mlc�lgan 

LANSING (METRA) --During 1980 , one pex;
son in Michigan was convicted of think
ing of asking someone to go to bed 
with him. That is but one of the 28 
cases of ersons convic ted in 1980 o f  

on�eom-
mercial priv.a � - c .. :: .. ,. ,.,. ..,. ..; .... . __ , - - -�-:_·, 1.. -: 
havior , according to l the 1980 Annual 
Statisticat Riport of the Michiga� 
Department of Correcdors ·  

The report indic�tes that 23 indi
viduals were convicted o f  touching or 
trying to touch someone in an errogen
ous zone . Twelve -o f them were sent 
to· j ai l  or prison . In addi t ion , three 
persons were found guilty . of having 
sei outside of marriage . All but one 
of these persons were·· sentenced. to 
prison. 

Lesbian Gynecology Report Draws 
Mixed Reaction 

When compared to 1979 statistics • . . 
the report showed a 2 7 %  increase in 
the number of persons sent to j ail or 
prison . The report does not includ� 
persons convicted for consensual sex-

., ual behavior under local ordinances . 
"These statistics should b� an out

rage t o 'all c i tizens from both a mor-
ST . ' LOUIS (GAYLIFE) --"Factors In flu- al and public expenditure standpoint , "  

encing Le'sbian Gynecologic Care : · A said Robert Lundy ,Legislat ion Officer 
Preliminary S tudy" was published re- for the Michigan Organization for Hu
cently in the AMERIC�N JOURNAL OF OB- man Rights (MOHR) .  Last _ fall MOHR re
STETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY , which is ,· vealed" tO key legi �lators that in ad-, 
found in most medical �chool and hos- d i tion �0 police cos t s ,  full enforce
pita! librar'ies in the country . TheJ ment of victimless consensual· se� 
study , conducted by Dr . Susan Johnson, . crimes cost the citizenry $ 3 1 ,  8!'5 per, 
summarized the gynecologic experiences 'yea; for each .head of a household con.: 
of 100 Lesbians and. l5 b isexual females vic ted and .' $ 2 3 , 500 per year for im.,. 
between 19 and 25 years of age . The prisoning a single person . 

· · 
women s tudied had no cases - of herpes , In 19 7 5., � the cqnmd:�silon on Criminal 
gonorrhea , or syphillis ; lo�er rates •. Jus t i�e , an �d'vispPY b'ody appointed by 
of endome triosis ( inflammat ion of the the -Governor ,  in a report of i t s  pos� 
vaginal wall ) ; . av:erage rates of men- ,{tion . about>!j �ual ''relat. :l;ons be tween 
strual prob lems ; .- li!ss tr-1uble witt1 'consenting a1iul ts�· ·\ termed •· Michigan ' � 
depression ;  and a lower rate of yeas r · sodomy laws "archaic" and noted that 
infections compared with he.terosexual some believe that the gross indecen- ·: 
women . Fur t hermore , only 2 3� of Les- ·cy (oral se�) provisi�ns cpnstitute � 
b ians studied reported sexual dysfunc-· .. "an overreacH of tile' ·iaw in�o the pri- . 
tions , i� contrast to 6�% of the het- vate domain of the cit izen . "  
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0 
0· 
0 

0 0 
fall l ineup . 

P .  Thomas Cady , whose complaint to 
the U . S .  C ivil Service Commission is 
the first to charge the department 
with anti-Gay discrimination , says that 
during field training at Northern S ta-
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West Coast boycott of that company . 
Though Kunst had hoped the press 

conference would draw a t ten t ion from 
nat ional media in conj unct ion with 
the televis ion boycotts o f  the Na
tional Federation of Decency , which 
were announced on the s ame da� by 
Rev . Donald Wildmon , i t  was not as 
successful as he ·had hoped . I t  d i d ,  
however , achieve men t ion o n  several 
local radio stations and a small ar
ticle in THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL . 

News, Information, Coming Events ... 
Kunst ' s  Memphis v i s i t  was part of 

a 6 7 -c i t y  tour to g a i n  support for 
the Oral Majority . 

Gay Rlg�ts Are Civil Rights 

"Gay Rlignts Are Civil Rights" is the 
theme f�r this year ' s  Gay Pride Week 
celebrabion , according to Gay Pride 
Week CoMmittee leader Cecil McLeod . 

The committee , which is open to rep
resentatives of all . Lesbian and Gay 

-organizations , selected the theme to  
reflect jthe increased need for  poli
t ical awareness and action during 
this election year,  and to emphas ize  
the continuing struggle of Lesbians 
and Gay men to prevent denial of b�-
s ic rights . ! 

McLeod also announced that Lea 
Hopkins !will again lead the Gay Pride 
March from Peab9dy Park down �ooper 
Street to a .,r'ally in Overton Park 
Shell . 

McGrelvY For Little Rock 

Paul Gordon , President of Arkansas 
Gay ' Rights , has announced that Susqn' · 
McGreivy , Director of the Gay Rights 
Project of the ACLU , will be the key
note speaker for Little Rock ' s  Gay 
Pri�e Rally , scheduled for · sunday , 
June 20, on the steps of the Arkansas 
State C�pitol . , 

Other events for Little Rac� ' s  Gay 
Pride Week include a press conference 
for Susan McGreivy , a workshop for 
attorneys , and a possible appearance 
by Lea Hopkins . 

Durin$ the .week AGR �ill announce 
its ann�al award for the person who 
has don· the most to �romote Gay 

• � . , - A -l, on a .O C! . Gordo said that AGR will provide 
free ho�sing for Me.phians traveling 
to Little Rock for the rally . Further 
information can be obtained by writing 
to Arka�sas Gay Rights ,  Inc . , P . O . Box 
3115 , Lilttle Rock, AR 72203 . 

Gay Swjtchboard Breakdown 

. The M�mphis Gay Switchboard has an
nounced! a breakdown by type and fre
quency pf the calls handled by its 
volunteer staff in 1981 . 

The "typical" caller , acco\-ding to 
volunteer Ric Sullivan , is · a white 
male , agfd 18 to 40,  l iving in Memphis 
and cal�ing to find infprmation con
cerning the Gay community . While he 
usually inquires about b·ars first , he 
also in�uires about polit ical organi
zat ions!, support groups ,  and upcoming 
social �r educat ional events . 

"The question I seem �o hear most , "  
says Sull.livan , "is ' whet,e can I go to 
meet ot�er Gays ? ' 1'  This , according 

to Sullivan , indicates "the sense of 
isolation" that many Gay men and women 
experience . "Helping to eliminate 
that sense of ' am I the only one ? '  is 
a primary obj ective of the Switch
board , "  Sullivan· said . 

Switchboard volunteers logged over 
3 , 800 calls in 1981 ,  an average of 13 
calls per 6�hour period . Thirty-three 
percent of calls were "hang-ups , "  with 
no direct communication with the 
caller . Switchboard volunteers spec
ulate that many sU:ch callers may be 
people who are afraid to speak or un
sure of what to s�y·. 

Of the calls involving direct com
municat iqn , 70% resulted in information 
given/r�quested (:j . • :e . religious , sup-

, por t ,  social , political or women ' s  
groups) .  Of these , 36% involved direct 
referr'als to Gay/Lesbian bars or res
taurants . Sullivan stressed that all 
bars listed are given to callers who 
request general bar information . Five 
percent of ca!ls resulted in referrals 
to professiortals , with counseling be
ing the , most frequently requested . 
Thirty�three percent of calls were 
"cop.versat ion, "· invohring discussions 
in 'topics such as "cojning out , "  deal
ing wi"th families , ·. and coping with 
societal pressures . · A total of 21 
calls (roughly l.r.") were categorized 
as "suicide" and "crisis/depression . "  
About 18% were considered prank or 
harassment calls . 

Analysis of the callers indicated 
76%' male and 18% female (not all calls 
are marked by cateaory . resulting in 
totals less than 100%) . Some 11% o f  
callers were identified a s  Black . By 
age , 16% were under 18 , 69% were 18-

Sweet Honey For Central High 

Sweet Honey in the Rock performed 
at Little Rock ' s  famed Central High 
February 27 to commemorate the 25th 
anniversary of the desegrat ion of  
the school . 

Well knowp in feminist circle s ,  
Sweet Honey in the Rock is a group 
of .five Slack women who sing politi
cal/ social change music--and sing it 
a capella "in such a dynamic , . full
voiced gospel ,  bluesy, j azzy way that 
audiences are ignited and brpught to 
a greater consciousness of subj ects 
that range from Chile to Joan Little 
and Fannie Lou Hamer,  from neutron 
bombs to feminism , "  admirers say . 

40 ,  and 4% were over 40 . Local callers· Fourth Mr. Leather 
comprised 52% o.Lthe sample , with out-
of-town callers making up 23% of the The fourth International Mr . Leather 
total calls . contest has been set for May '8 in Chi-

The Memphis Gay Switchboard operates cago . Leathermen from all over the 
nightly from 7 pm until 1 am, at 726- world will be in Chicago May 6-9 for 
429 9 .  the contes t .  

Internat ional Mr . Leather 1982 will  
Oral Majority Boycotts receive over $5000 in prize s , including 

a · new motorcycle . Registration is 
Oral Majority founder Bob Kunst free for winners of a contest and 

was in Memphis in early March drum- $100 for other entrants that are spon
ming up support for his group , which sored by a levi/leather business or 
counteracts the Moral Maj ority and or- organization . ' Entry forms are avail: 
ganizations of its ilk . able on request by writ ing The Gold 

Kunst held a press' conference in Coas t ,  501 North Clark Stree t ; Chicago , 
front of the Federal Building down- IL 60610,  or by calling (312) 266-
town to announce boycotts of  Proctor 6329 . · · 
& Gamble and the Marriott Corporation . In addit ion to general admission to 
Kunst charged that both companies had the even t ,  a weekend package is being 
endorsed the obj ectives of Radical offered for $25 which includes private 
Right organizat ions . Alleged anti- parties , admiss ion to the contest and 
Gay policies of the Marriott Corpor- . show, tickets to the Black-and-Blue 
ation have already resulted in a Ball at the Man ' s  Country baths , 

discounts at Chicago ' s  leading leather 
shop s ,  bars , and businesses , and a · 
variety of other amenities . 

BWMT/Memphis 
B�CK & WHITE 
MEN TOGETHER 

Ammo For Bill Opponents 

The Nation�! Coalition to Stop the 
Family Protection Ac.t has recently 
completed a mass mailing of a new 
booklet prepared by its Public Educa
tion Committee , headed by Lucia Va
leska, Executive Director of the Na
tional Gay Task Force ; the booklet 
details the contents of the FPA and 
offers pract ical steps opponents can 
take to make ·their opposition count . Memphis 

A new interracial social, political and educational 
organization in Memphis 

. ;; -·' t "' 

Call Irwin at {901 ) 276-41 60 or Joe at {901 ) 274-0532 

The booklet takes a blunt , no�non
sense approach in detailing who w i l l  
bear the brunt of  the FPA and how . It 
lists the programs for low income per
sons , legal services ,  educational 
freedom , rights to education and oth
ers that would be a��d i� the b�ll ,i� 
passed . Finally , the pamphl e t  l i s t s  
ways ind ividua l s  and groups can reg
ist er their oppos i t ion t o  the FPA . 

Copies can be ob t a ined by wr i t ing 
the Na t i onal Coa l i t ion t o  S t o p  the 
FPA , c / o  Family Law Workers , NOLSW--

District 65 ,  13 Astor Place , New York , 
NY 1000 3 :  or through the National Gay 
Task Force , 80- F i f th Ave . , New Y o rk , 

NY 10011 .  

Gay Vote Counts 

Both the Ame r i c an C ivi l Liber - ie s  

Union (ACLU) and the Americans for 
Demo c r a t i c  Action (ADA) have includ
ed responses to Gay issues in their 
ratings of Members of  Congress .  Yet 
another group , the National 1.Jomen ' s 
Political Caucus , nas indicated that 
it , too , plans to use a Gay issues 
rating in its "r-eport card . "  

S teve Endean , Executive Director 
of  the Gay Rights National Lobby 
said , "This is yet another indication 
that these groups have made j ustice 
and basic fairness to Lesbians and Gay 
men a real priority . Members of Con
gress will increasingly learn that it  
isn ' t  j ust Gay people who support Gay 
civil rights ,  but that our non-Gay 
allies , too , insist on accountab ility 
on these issues . "  

Making Money 

"It  had a good opening , "  but appar
ently it didn ' t  have good enough "legs" 
to sustain it longer than a four-week 
run . That is how Jimmy Tashie , · Dis
tric t  Manager for Malco Theatres , an
alyzed the appearance of MAKING LOVE 
in Memphis . 

He did indicate that "financially 
it has been a success .  For Memphis , 
it did surprisingly well . " He also 
stated that the home office for Malco 
had received no negative comment s  con
cerning MAKING LOVE , unlike the angry 
reaction that greeted CRUIS ING two 
years ago . 

' MAKING LOVE p l ayed at three Memphis 
theaters--the Southbrook 7 in South
brook Mall , the Mall  of Memphis , and 
the Malco Quartet at Poplar and High
land . 

Tsarus Plaos Big Fifth Birthday 

Tsarus will celebrate its fifth anni
versary April 16-18 . All members and 
friends of the Mid-America Confe�e 
have been invited to the celebration 
but registration has been limited to 
150 people in order to insure adequate 
co-ordination of events , provisions 
of food and ac�omodations , and space 
at the diverse functions scheduled . 

As usual , local friends will be able 
to drop in on some of  the planned fes
tivit ies without registering for the 
whole program, and they are invited by 
Tsarus to do so . Tsarus feels (partly 
due to the response to its Trash Day 
last fall) that ·participation from 
Memphians is both inevitable and de
sirable . Therefore , although they 
will not solicit registration locally , 
they will accept applications from 
friends who would l ike to take part 
in the entire event . Local registrants 
will be entit led to all the extras 
which in the past have benn offered 
to guests only·. 

Registrat ion is $25 ; Tsarus advises 
early registrat ion because the 150-
person limit includes out of  town 
·cl ubs ; Gateway M . C .  of St . Louis has 
already planned the event as a road 
trip for their full membership , and 
there are three other clubs expected 
from St . Louis alone . The registra
tion fee includes part ies Friday night , 
all day · saturday and Saturday night , 
and Sunday. 

A Gateway Club Night at Sharon ' s  and 
registration for the weekend will open 
the celebration April 16 . Saturday ' s  
events will  include Eye-Opener Cock
tail s ,  an afternoon picnic and pool 
party (includ.ing sauna, cocktail par
ty , diversion s ,  etc . ) ,  an evening 
mixer , a show at Annex featuring"Sex 
Incorporated"from St . Louis . At last 
year ' s  performance of "Sex, " admission 
was cut off due to capacity crowds , and 
a line a block long never got in . 
Tsarus members will also perform in 
the show. There will be 'a $4 admis
s ion for those not registered . 

• 1 '  Rdo111s have. lieen .. maae:. available for 
out• of town guest s  and are available 
for locals lvho would like to rent them 
a t  good ·rates . 

Tsarus assures admission and provi
s ions for• all persons registered in 
advance . Those not regis tered w i l l  be 
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welcome to the pub l i c  func t ions when 
space permit s .  Food , dr inks , commem
orat ive pins , e tc . , will be provided 
for those registered . Admiss ion to 
a l l  events will be c losed at safe 
capac i t y .  

Tsarus h a s  a l s o  announced a schedule 
of upcoming even ts including the fol
lowing : "Camp-Out , "  . a weekend in the 
woods , ·  May 15th and 1 6 t h ; Trash Day , 
June 1 3 t h ;  An Auc t ion (which can ' t  
be fully describea here). , July 1 7 t h ;  
Gateway ' s  Poker Run '( in St . Louis) , 
Augus t  20-2 2 ;  "Afda I , "  the first con
ference b ike run in Memphis , September 
3-6 ; Bike t rip t o  the World ' s  Fai r ,  
Sept ember 28-0 c tober ' l ;  "Show Me Nine 
(bike run in S t .  Loui s ) , Novemr.er 5 -7 ; 
and "Mr . Leather ,  South,ea s t  USA, Jan
uary 1983 (day to be announceq) .  

For informa t ion , c.ontact any Tsarus 
member at Sharon ' s ,  or wr ite to Box . 
1 1831 , Memphis 3811 1 ,  or call via 
the Gay Switchboard . Tsarus invites 
fr iends to j oin in both local events 
and road trips . 

�; i (l - South Lesbians Spnng R e t reat 

Participant s  a t  t he f ir s t  Mid-South 
Lesbians ' Survival 'S trategies Work
Weekend last November agreed to !told 
a Spring Retrea t .  That retreat •rill 
be held April 9-11 a t  � group camp 
southeast o f  Bos s ier City , Louis iana . 
Registrat ion will begin at 4 pm on 
Friday , Apr i l  9 .  

Part ic ipants will furnish their own 
iood and l inens . Childcare will be 
provided . A registrat ion fee o f  $ 1 2 . 50 
covers bed and childcare . 

For further informa t ion , contact 
Susan Schroeder ,  "Spring Retreat , "  
2 3 1 3  W .  Esplande , Kenne r ,  LA 700�2 . 

Aphrodite memb.ers , performing in a 
sh,ow descr ibed by Pres ident Grace 
Perry as "going be ond anything we ex-

ME:MPH-15  
CE:NTE:R FOR 

RE:PRODUCTI\JE: 
H--E:ALTH-

pec ted , "  net ted $ 6 5 0  be fore a capa c i t y  
r rowd a t  t h e  Pendulum March 7 .  

Billed simply as "That ' s  Entertain
ment , "  the bene f it show featured per
formers from New York , Hollywood , 
"and , of course , Memphis , "  including 
Mae "Dolly" Wes t ,  Mar i lyn Monroe , 
Elvis , Jane Russel l ,  Gypsie Rose Lee , 
Shirley Temple , and Debra DeJean (whose · 
rea l-life counterpart was in a t t end
ance ) . 

Money raised from the show , which 
was organized largely through the e f 
f o r t s  o f  Aphrod ite Ball Captain Jon i 
Currie , . will f inance the club ' s  char-
itable a c t ivit ies . , 

Perry ' stated that the club hopes 
that _ a  show utilizing a s imilar idea 
and format can become an annual event 
to provide "something that is truly 
entertaining . "  

Guide To Discrimination 

A booklet focusing on the �mploy
ment concerns of Gay men and Lesbians 
has been published by the Nat ional 
Gay Task Forc e .  "You and Your Job-
A Gay Employee � s  Guide to Discrimin
at ion" takes "an ac t ion-oriented ap
proach to issues related to Lesbian 
and Gay r ight s  and opt ions on the 
j ob , " says J,.arry Gurel of NGTF . 

The booklet d iscusses the legal 
protec t ion� that Gay· employees pre
sent ly have and o f fers sugges t ions. o f  
how to deal with overt discrimination 
on the j ob .  

The "Guide t o  D'iscrimi.na tion" gives 
pra c t ical methods . for confront ing 
management and a ffec t ing . cornpany pol
icy , outlines recent j ud i c ial ac t ions · 
with regard to this issue , and takes 
a "cookbook" approach to ac t ions Les 
b ians and Gay men may take if they 
feel they have been the vic t ims o f  
j ob discriminat ion·. 

Cop ies of the _booklet s  are available 
from NGTF , 80 F i f th Ave . ,  New York , 
NY 10011 . 

Non-profit Feminist Health Clinic 
Offering A Full 

Range Of Gynecological Care 

146� Poplar at McNeil 

Memphis, Tennessee 38 104 

(901 ) . 274-3550 

$5 Discount on pelvic exam and pap smear 
with this ad 

The Memphis Gay Coal it icn Presents 

He.  the playwright .  is handsome,  sophisticated. 
arrogan t .  and cool : she, a schoolteacher and 
novice writer. is awkward. somewhat prud ish, a 
bit eccentric. and as he observes "dresses l ike a 
walking garage sale . "  They are immed iately 
attracted to one another, but Cupid has had 
terrible t iming, for they meet on his wedding 
day. A fter 1 :3 years of professional collaboration. 
they eventually get together, only to discover 
something t otally unexpected about the n<tture of 
Jove , and of t�·ienclship. Barnard Slade's 
l ighthearted confection <tbout love, friendship, 
and theatrical trauma is utterly disarming. 

At 

Germantown Community Theatre 
3037 Forest H i l l  Road , Germantown · 

Sunday, May 30, 1 982 
Curtain time 8 pm 

Playgoers are Invited to a wine & 
cheese reception beginning at 

7 pm. 
" 

A $7.50 donation is asked for each 
ticket. Proceeds benefit the 

Memphis Gay Coal it ion. � 

To order tickets, write the Memphis Gay Coal it ion or  c l i p  
a n d  m a i l  the cou pon below. Please remember to enclose 
your check or money order. 

.;-< 

· Please send tickets for the 
M ay 30 showing of Romantic Comedy 
at Germantown Com munity Theatre. 

I enclose a 

Name 

Add ress 

C ity 

donation. 

Zip -----

Phone (not req u i red) ------------
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By Bill Johnson 

Reading the morning paper these 'days 
may sometimes remind us of the McCarthy 
Era , but many of the more raqical ac
tions and statements--and the scariest 
ones--never find their way into the 
major media .  · This may indicate a re
luctance by the media to take the ' Rad
·ical Right , spearheaded by Jerry Fal
well's "Moral Majority , "  as seriously 
as they -would like to be taken . The 
mainstream downplaying of the fanatic 
extremes of the new-breed political 
fundamentalists does not diminish the 
danger of· 'their activ..ities; it may in
crease that danger . 

real danger of the Radical Right--into 
motion. That defense is .an offense in 
the name of "God" and Amertca fher�-
under. 

"The ACLU is un-American , ""' •shouted 
a McAteer follower as he exited the 
auditorium. 

The "cry red" philosophy--the link 
to McCarthyism--is point one of the 
strength of New Right politics. The 
New Rtght is a movement which wraps 
its beliefs in the AQerican flag and 
labels its critics (in McAteer 1 s words) 

. "atheistic ' communistic and socialist . "  
It is a �ovement which defines itself 
in ·terms that label all others "evil" 
(i . e. the opposite of pro-life is 
anti-life) . It is a movement that 
rapes the foundations of Americanism 
by citing all official references to 
"Goft" as justification of a totally 

l 
Always we ask who is next when rad-

ical groups begin to "cry red" at cer• 
tain other groups . With the"Christian" 
Right, however, we've no need to ask . 
We know . 1 They have a clearly defined 
list . Gays are at the top, regard
less of "cbnservative" versus"liberal" 
politics . ' 

I would,: of course, prefer they did 
not despis;e me because I am Gay, but 
I defend their right to hold a belief 
that belittles me. That is America . 

We have to draw the line when they 
try to deprive us the right to disa
gree with them. 

The Radical Right fundamentalists 
have staked claim to America as their 
holy land, basing much of their claim . 
on the Mayflower Compact (secondary 
only to their bible as document su
preme) . They are convinced that the 

The problem with trying to reason · 
with the addicts of the "Christian" 
Right- is their inherent conviction of 
the absolute truth of their religion. 
The problem with writin� about them 
is the lack of \Psolute .truth. It is 
their absolute conviction that causes 
their need to impose that conviction 
on all of us, and the essence of ·their 
Movement is a supercharged emotional� 
ism that defies logic and objectivity. 

'This Idea that religion and politics don't mix was Invented by the 
devil to -keep Chr.ls�lans from running their own country.' 

--Jerry Falwell, Moral Majority founder 

The danger of the Radical' R1 ght cannot , 
therefore , be exposed pbjectively from ' "Christiim" (by their definition) 
the pool of subjectivity in which it , America . Therefore, anything con
immerses us. 

· trary to their belief is un-American 
The first question most people ask (i.e . "communistic").  

when confronted with the .tenets of (Remember James Watt's jokes that 
Rcldical Right fundamentalism is "why?" separate "U.berals" from Americans? )  
What is -the driving , force behind the Obviously, there is nothing American 
need to create an American state of about defining which of our citizens 
unilateral religion - intolerant of any ,. have the right to call themselves A- ' 
diversity? mericans. When political beliefs begin 

The subjective answer· is fear. It to erode· the stat1-1s of citizenship, we 
is fear seen in the faces of "conser- are a . nation in� trouble. Such ideas 
vative" fund�entalists When their be- (which , oddly enough, have been tra
liefs are logically challenged. The ditionally 'attributed to communist . 
terror was obvious at "The Great De- nations) could be implemented if the 
bate" at Southwestern· at Memphis in terrorist Radical Right were in a 
late February, when Jack Novik of the position to legislate .• their beliefs . 
American Civil Liberties · Union . (New .They make it clear that they are as
York office) debated Religious Rortnd- piritig to that goal ..,; '  
table founder E . E . McAteer o n  the sub- The success o f  · the Radical Right 
ject of "creatio'(l-science. " Novik movement can be measured by the ability 
skillfully articulated very American of its leaders to blindly l.ead : :their 
principles of the dangers of state- flocks into believing that they are 
sanctioned religion, while McAteer the "true Americans" whose ideas and 
woefully recounted the "wrongs" of our beliefs were brought across the Atlan
degenerative, atheistic, evolutionary tic vith God and the authors of the 
society. I had never before seen the Mayflower Compact . It may have never 
degree of register:ed fear: in human been made clear -to many followers of 
faces that I saw in McAteer's devout the Radical Right that the KKK, too , 
followers that night. . It is a fear wraps its 'ideals in the American flag 
that terrifies and terrorizes; it is and patriotism and opens its meetings 
a fear that deprives . its victims of . with a prayer. The dangerous differ
rational thought. ence is the prestige inherent in the 

People whose live.s depend on .follow- Radical Right 1 s institutional reli
ing beliefs of "�bsolute truth" are gious roots . 

. threatened when those "truths" are Compound this with the Radical Right 
countered with common sense . No mat- inventory of political coalitions and 
ter how often you remind them of their you have the formula by which - they 
right to hold those beliefs (and Novik camouflage ideals similar to--if not 
did so repeatedly) , those beliefs are identical to--KKK-like groups . Though 
threatened by every individual who the methods of achieving _their ideals 
believes differently. The degree of may differ , the goals are ultimately 
belief in absolute truth found in New the same. Having achieved the wide
Right circles commands an end to th� spread respectability that they have 
search for knowledge by contending achieved makes the Radical Right far 
that we know all we need to know. It more dangerous than the overtly vig
is an. ironic and almost humorous means · ilante groups . 
of escaping the fear of the unknown. This respectability lends a certain 

Thought which counters New Right (hopefully limited) credibility to the 
philosophy (i . e. Gays who say the re- charge that their opponents represent 
ligion of the New Right does _not speak "communist" or anti-American forces . 
to Gays) sets a defense mechanism--the "Commie pinko fags" can , thus, seem 
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somewhat legitimized when wrapped in 
a sheath of the Stars and Stripes, God, 
and morality. 

· 

"founding fathers" fully intended this 
country to be governed by the funda
mentalist interpretation of the Chris
tian Bible, basing that conviction on 
references to "God" such as· "In God 
We Trust" on the dollar and Washing
ton's call for prayer at Valley Forge . 
Bridging the gap between the Mayflower 
Compact and the U . S. Constitution was 
no easy : 'task for the Radical Right . 
In order :to make their religious be..: 
liefs apprar synonomous with American 
gove�nmenF the Righters needed a spe
cific named enemy., and "liberal I I  in 
itself didn ' t  quite fill the bill . 
"Humanist," however, did . The term 
indicated a belief in the supremecy of 
the human being, contradicting all 
references to "God" by the "founding 
fathers . "  It became a convenient and 
believable catchall for all that be
lied th_e limited visions of the Right. 

McAteer used the phrase "intellectual 
barbarians"in reference to"humanists," 
which in that instance, meant anyone 
who thought Creationism should not be 
taught in public schools . The impli
cation , and McAteer implied it further, 
was that intellectualism (i. e. educa
tion, logic, etc . )  is barbaric . Per
haps it is to his followers . The more 
sense Novik made as he explained the 
cons of state-endorsed religion, the 
more fearful the Righters appeared . 

It seemed to terrify them when logi
cal scientific evidence was presented 
to dispel their belief that the -earth 
is far more than 6 to 10 �<housand years 
old . It seems that their "sane" exis
tence depends on the infallacy of their 
interpretation of the Christian Bible . 
But if they can shout down the intel
lectuals ; the scientists, the "human
ists," they.can feel they have succeed
ed in affirming the rightness of the 
Right . If they win, they can feel that 
"God has won . "  Intellectualism, then , 
can be seen as an anti-God hoax per-

petrated by "humanists . "  Thus, the 
Righters could be content in their be
lief that God triumphed, and in their 
"calling" t� suppress---if not elimin
ate--all vestiges of what they see as 
"hu:nanism . "  It is imperative to them 
that they "win," and they are, there
fore, far more serious--and dangerous-
than we frequently acknowledge. 

. Their religious faith is the essence 
of their being, and it absolutely re
quires governmental sanction. It fur
ther requires implementation through 
agencies of the gc ·ernment .  

What glosses reason--and i s  the 
saving grace of New Right politics-
is this: the New Right claims that 
their "rights" are denied by those who 
believe differently . ( It .sounds ·rea
sonable--"Gays offend me • . •  ·.") 

Challenge them to cite a law which 
infringes on their right to believe as 
they do , however , and- they begin to 
rave about killing babies . Why? Be
cause there are no such laws . No law 
forbids their be.liefs nor the free ex
ercise thereof. 

Their stat r�tort to that is the 
question , "where do we draw the line?" 
(i.e . what if murderers decided that 
their right to murder and the belief 
thereof should not be infringed ? ) .  

The clear and obvious (to intellec't
ual or thinking beings) is this: e
qual protection under the law as a 
Constitutional principle requires the 
protection of the individual as long 
as the individual does not infringe 
upon the physical and property rights 
of· other individuals . 

) That is the fatal flaw of �adical 
Right fanaticism. Their attempt to 
d�ny the physical and property rights 

- of those who are Gay, for example, 
falls below that Constitutional line. 
"Immorality" (what they see as immoral
ity) is a religious and philosophical 
issue ; it is not a legal one, nor a 
Constitutional one . 

Somewhere between the saving grace 
and the fatal flaw is the question of 
who will "win. " 

The "New Right" is certainly no thing 
new . Being draped in American flags 
certainly will not legitimi-ze the 
· Radical Right, nor will its plea to 
·be recognized as the agent of an u�-

timate supremecy ( ' 'God"). 
What they conveniently ignore, and 

try to convince their blind flocks that 
they are no.t ingoring, is the primary 
tenet--indeed the very foundation �£-
their own professed religion . It is 
what is commonly called th� Golden 

' Rule, and it fits snugly into U. S .  
Constitutional principles and the Bill 
of Rights . 

One wonders what kind of faith and 
how strong is a faith that requires a 
governmental sanction . But their suc
cess has been and is the ability to 
convince their flocks that achieving 
that governmental sanction is proof 
positive that no sanction is necessary . 
McAteer, for example ,  did this by 
stating that Creationism is science-

_not religion--and offering that state-· 
ment as the only evidence for his con
tention , s�id . that government needed 
only to balance science. Thus , they 
confend that government would not be 



VIto Russo 

Being Unique 
- A Report F rom The 7th Southeas�te.,n 

TAMPA--The Seventh Annual Southeast
ern Conference of Lesb ians and Gay Men 
drew 2 5 0  people from several southern . 
states to sunny Florida March 1�-21 . 

Maj or speakers included Vito Russo ; 
Mel Booz e r ,  Sheila O r t i z  Taylor and 
comic Robin Tyler . Russo , ·author of 
THE CELLULOID CLOSET , is a regular con
tr ibutor to national and New York pub
l ications ' and is currently lecturing 
throughout the U . S .  on the history of 
homosexual i t y  in the movies .  Boozer , 
who made history by be ing the f irst 
openly Gay person to be nominated for 
vice-president , is the Nat ional Giy 
Task Force 'Director of Civil' Rights Ad
vocacy." . Taylor , author of Naiad Press ' s  
recent novel FAULTLINE , i s  pro fessor of 
Eigh_teenth Century Engl ish lite-rature , 
crea t ive wri t ing , and women ' s  studies 
at Florida State Uni�ersity in Tal�a
hassee . · Robin Tyler , famed en tertainer 
whose album "Always A flridesniaid , Never 
A Groom" was released on Olivia Records 
in 1 9 7 9 , is currently performing and 
lec turing in c i t ies throughout the 
countr y .  

Conference ' 82 was billed as a cel
ebration of survival and uniquenes s .  
With a ·  theme o f  "Be Unique , "  the- con
ference was j ust that . The Southeastern· 
Conference has over the years evolved 
into an experience o f fering a wider 
var iety of speakers and workshops with 
greater appeal for d iverse groups of 
people . Although a t t endance has fluc
tuated since 1976 , it has been lower 
tl;!an usual since 1980 . Though this has 
been a t t r ibuted to minimal advance pub
l i c i t y ,  it may have more to do with 
the economy . People s imply cannot af
ford to travel)great distances . 

The Tampa - Conference was hosted by 
the Univer sity of South Florida Gay/ 
Lesbian Coa l i t ion and the Bay Area 
Rights Coun·cil . Organized in 1 9 7 4 , the 
USF Gay/Lesbian Coal it ion is the oldest · 
campus ·g·roup 'i'n F lorida 'and one of the 
oldest in the Southeast . 

The Tampa Conference , in add it ion to 
a number of excel lent speakers , o f fered 
an abundance of in t r i guing workshops . 
Workshops were .. fac ili tated by many 

professionals in various f ields and 
dea l t  with such diverse topics as the 
process of"coming out all the way"and 
personal improvement through self-hyp
nosis . Pat Jones , who is involved with 
Memphis ' "Views From 10 Percen t "  tele
vision program, presented a workshop on 
Lesb ians and Gays in the media . Memphis 
may be the only city in the southeast 
to currently o ffer a Lesbian and Gay 
oriented t elevision program, and the 
presentat ion of f i lm c lips from the 
show generated interest from a c t ivis t s  
in other c i t ies to begin such programs . 

.. The conference also of fered a variety 
of great films , including the documen
tary of the 1 9 7 9  March on Wa'shington . 
"Greetings Frol!l Washington"was hailed 
as the · f inest of films shown , though 
its recept ion may have been colore-d by 
th- presence of southeastern a c t ivists 
who. appeared in it . (We ' ve always 
wan ted to be in pic'tures . . • .  ) 

Vito Russo , however , has a monoploy 
on the issue of homosexuality in mot ion 
p ic tures , and his presentation was a 
highlight of the Tampa Conference .  His 
now famous collect ion of f i lm clips was 
a j oy .beyond ·educational bene fits an� 
must · be seen to be bel ieved . Russo 
provided an insight into the methods 
of Hollywood madness as well as the ev
ident--though perhaps forgo t ten--Gay
ness of the early c inema . 
' �ointing to the patriarchal control 
o� the movie med ium , Russo noted that 
mos t  homosexuality in movies is male
oriented . An obsession with defending 
the "masculine" image , or what Holly
wood perceived it to be , Russo said , 
is the reason for bas ic male homosexual 
phopia in Hollywood . 

This · phobi a ,  he added , has led to 
numerous scathing "reviews" of such 
mot ion picutes as MAKING LOVE . The 
reviewers , he said , are not reviewing 
the movie , but condemning homosexuals . 
"They are b l inded by their b i'a:s against 
homosexual ity , "  he noted . 

S imilar bias resulted in numerous 
biographical films in wh ich the featur
ed individual was portrayed as hetero
sexua l .  Fac ts about real individuals 

have been--and s t i l l  are--d istorted in 
order to -make a Gay person appear t o  
have been non-Gay . This .was done , 
Russo said , to please the audience . No 
concern was given to h istorical fac t .  

Mel Boozer. presented an equally ex-, 
cellent talk on the c'urrent pos i t -ion of 
the Gay and Lesbian rights movement . ' 
Boozer amplif ied the n�e4 of coming 
out as a community--not _i us'\: as individ
uals . He noted the .. atrocity commit ted . 
by the Radical Right in claiming the 
American flag and the b ible as tteirs 
alone . Whatever one ' s  politlcal or 
rel igious/non rel igious belie f s ,  "-oozer 
said that we should never have aLtbwed 
the Right to adopt those symbols as 
their own . Because our nation sees 
the flag and the bible as symbols of 
good , The Radical Right , Boozer said , 
has adopted them and placed all oppon
ents as ant i-f lag and ant i-b ible , and , 
therefor e ,  anti-good . 

Boozer also related a story of a Gay 
man who was killed in the crash j$ f  an 
Air-Florida j et l iner in Washington this 
win te r .  The man was survived by a lover 
·who was denied the right to see his 
lover ' s  body or at tend his funeral . .  He 
was also denied a right to par t i c ipate 
in a suit against the airline which was 
init iated by the dead man ' s  "blood-fam

' ily . "  Shor tly before the conference , 
. the lover commit ted suic ide . The story 
evoked a familiar gasp from the aud i

.ence ,many of whom were· all too familiar 
.with our homophobic society ' s  method 
of murder by suic ide . 

The Tampa conference ef fort was de
layed by the Trask-Bush proviso (which 
was aimed at campus Gay groups and 
pas sed by the Florida legislature last 
year) , and unt il the Florida Supreme 
Court declared the law un·cons titutio.al 
in February organizers of the confer
ence were not certain they would have · 
the use of f·acil ities· at the University 
of South Florida . Despite'the uncertairi-'
t y ,  the conference was a success . 

The _ Southeastern Conference of Les
bians and Gay Men s t arted under the 
auspices of the Carolina Gay Associa
t ion . The f irst conference was held 

Robin Tyler 

Conferenc 

on the campus of the Univer s i�y of Nort 
Carolina at Chapel Hill in April o 
1976 . More than 300 shared in tha 
f irst conference experience . 

At t endance doubled for the 1977 Cor, 
· ference held again in Chapel Hil} 

·. The theme was "A Celebrat ion of tt 
Gay Lifestyle" and Jean O ' L�ary , thf 
d irec tor of the National Gay Task Fore• 
was a speaker ; 

The third conference in 19/8 was he: 
in Atlanta at the Georgian Terrace Hr 
tel . Even though a t t endance was abo; 
500 , s ome left because of internal d i.  
·sension and d id not stay the enti 
t ime. 

In 1 9 7 9 , an attempt was made t o  ho 
the conference in Tennessee , the on 
ERA-rat if ied state in the region (Ke 
tucky , howevep /is somet imes consider 
in the Southeastern region and is al 
ERA-rat if ied) . No site could be locat 
so the Carol ina Gay Associat ion host 
it once ag•in :in Chapel Hill . Its .th£ 
was "Unity Through Diver s i ty . "  

The Nashville Chapter o f  the Tennes' 
Gay Coalit ion for Human Rights was 
host tlle 1980 conference but could r 
f ind a sit e .  The Memphis Gay Coalit i 
hos t ed the conference . More than 6 
at tended the very successful gatheri 
held at the Rivermont and heard speake 
Barbara Grier , Lea Hopkins and Leona 
Matlovich . The theme was "Aware < 
Active . "  

In 1981 , the conference was host 
by the Studen t s  for Gay Awareness 
Louisiana State University in . Ba< . 
Rouge .  About 2 5 0  at tended the we .. planned event . .  with a theme of "V 
la D i fference ! "  Speakers were La·. 
Bagneris , Michael Denneny , and 
Toup s . 

The Eighth Southeastern C9nfere 
of Lesbians arid Gay Men w:f.ll be h 
in A� lal)ta in · ·Aprfl of l983 .� · -' · . • I • ' ( I • ·� • , �� : f � 
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Somebody , "  which along' with "Goose
bumps , "  was a recent hit single for 
DeJean . 

"Are You Lovin ' Somebody""'-my per
sonal favorite from the album--is ·a 
truly contagious departure from the 
dullness of nnat 1980 ' s  music has 
brought us , and DeJean s ings i t  with 
enthusiasm that grabs the listener ' s  
ear and wo'n ' t  let go . The poignant 
lyrics speak to loneliness , desire 
and the need for love--vrithout the 
ti·red sentiment · of ·the usual _fare . 

The album has a distinctiye quality,  
the word for which is somewhere beyond 
my grasp . T can think of no other 
album with' comparable thematic clarity.  
The dramatic difference ·'bett�een "Are 
You Lovin ' Somebody" and "Across the 
Universal Sea ' is like · night ·and day . 
Yet'; the songs are so clearly DeJean 
that they could be j oined by a musi
cal conj unction . This is the "twi
iight" quality :o f  Debra DeJean . 

. ·. I would have been happier i f  "Time . 
"'�··· of the Season"·" had been deleted from 

· this album--p·etrhaps because I never 
, �ared ·much for the song . Given that , 
' "· 'though , · I .  have to credit DeJ·ean and 

;ri,.' Band for the most st imulating rendi-
-, tion I ' _;e heard of  a song I don ' t l ike . 

Memphis' Street-Party �agic 
.Comes Alive In Debra· DeJea·n Album 

DeJ·ean descr ibes her music (Dance 
Wave is her own term) as a comb ination 
of rhythm and blues , New Wave , and 
pop . I de�crib.e i t  s imply as "won
derful . "  · DeJean· celebrated . her album relea�e 
in late Februar.y with a press party 
·(quite a wild one , I ·hear) at the 
Peabody and a special performance at 
Soloman Alfred ' s .  "Debra DeJEan , "  on 
Handshake Records (in the. U . s  • ..:-Hunza 
.in. Europe and Polydor in Japan) , is 
available at most · recOrd stores . 

By Parker Denton 
I t  has been described in contrasting 

terms--high energy ' dance-wave music', 
superior to what Memphis has produced 
in the past ;  and , boring , ·uninspired , 
repetitive music produced in an age of  
mediocrity . 

Whoever describes i t ,  all agree that 
Debra DeJean ' s  "Debra DeJean" is dif
ferent from anythinjg Memphis has pro
duced before . With our city ' s  history 
o f  d if ferent , however ,  · the term "dif
ferent" tal_(es on a new meaning ·as a 
quest ionable compliment .  

Question no more . Debra DeJean is 
unquestionably and marvelously differ
ent . Her f irst album is a welcome ad
dition to a collec·tion of ·Memp!'lis 
musi c .  

DeJean has ac tually imp):"aved upon a 
sort o f  New-Wave-ish disco .· I t  is 
disco that critics , and groupies alike 
had agreed could not be improved upon . 

A crit ic of the album said · that , i f  
orie thing i s  �ruly outsta�ding of  the 
recording , it is the quality of the 
mus ic ians and background. vocalists . 
I c.ouldn ' t d ispute the trut'h in that-..: 
o ther than the' "one" qualificati�n . 

Joyce Cobb�-�hose own dynamite voice 
has given her one of  Memp.:lis ' . largest 
followings--Cindy . Farr,  and a'host o f  
others perform background vocals the 
quality o f  which is - · rarely found in 
any reco·rding . Their names may not: 
be . familiar to noh-Memphians . 

,Who cares?  
What the album conjures us is the 

free-life emot ion of our city ' s  won
derful--in fact , incomparable--�urnrner 

. music fes t ivals . Visitors , newcomers 
and residents del ight in the prolific 
mus icality o f  a summer in Memphis . 
The spirit of combined innocence and 
professionalism o f  our "summer stock" 
produces some of  the finest music to 
be heard in this c0untry , and · it is a 
quality captured in "Debra DeJean . "  

"Goosebumps" has become a household 
word on dance floors , but the song de-

serves more . consideration that its 
dancef loor followers have allotted . 
"Goosebumps , "  unl ike most New Wave 
or semi-New Wave numbers , has an al
mo.st haunting quality result ing par
t Lally from the sharpness of the j erky 
lyrics and partially. from the mechan
ics of the Oebra DeJean Band . The 
band , not surpris ingly , has three 
veteran members o f  Joyce Cobb and Hot 
Fun . I had never really listened to 

"Goosebumps" before . t had heard· i t , · 
o f  course , both in live performances 

. and on the· single recording , but I 
had previously been caught up in what 
DeJean call£' the Dance Wave quality ' 
of her mus ic . Though adm±'ttedly not • 
for all ,  �t should be a focal �oint 
for students of modern mu:Sic . It is 
a particularly original song . 

Without a . doub t ,  hov1ever , the high
light of the album is "Are· You Lovin ' 

Honey Sweet 
( Little) Rock 

In The 

Marks Historic 2 5th 
By Mo.nifa J. Aja,naku 

Swee t Honey. in the Rock performed 
magnificently at Little Rock ' s  Central 
High School February 2 7 .  Sweet Honey , 
a group of f i,;e Afrikan American woinyn , 
presented a spectacular rendition of  

: social change , l iberation , and human 
potent ial · soqgs in an exquis:l:te a ca
pella style . 

Throughout the performance were 
·period ic polit ical commentaries ·. in
tended to raise awareness . The concert 
was itself  a polit ical commentary . It  
marked the celebrat ion of  the twenty
fifth anniversary of the desegregation 
of Central High . The move to desegre- . · 
gate public schools began there in 
1957 . 

Sweet Honey in the Rock ' s  appearance 
exemplified their attachment to their 
ethnic roots . Their nat ional Afrikan 
garments were strong depict ions . o f  
ethnic identity .  

Tne performer.s constantly rotated 
the ir pos itions on stage , sometimes 
sitting , sometimes standing , under 
the d irect ion of sister Bernice Reagan . 
The result was a holistic appearance . 

Most  of the songs were accompanied 

. I'  

by various musical hands instrumerits . 
Sweet Honey · performed ,· among others , , 
these . songs : ''We shatl . Overcom� ; "  
"All Praise Due To Love ; "  "Sit ting On. 
Top· of The World ; "  "Run Mona Bright 
Angels Above i." ancl "AIJ!azing ¢race . " · 
Many -songs representi.ng the h;istoric 
eras of the 20 ' s ·, SO ''s and 60 ' s. , illus
t rated the .soul force for chanp;e tha.t 
is still evident ; 

Sign language was provided durtng 
the performance and was executed beau
tifully by Ysaye Maria Barnwell,  mem
ber o f  �he group . 

Swee.t Honey in the Rock received 
four overwhelming standing ovations . 
The audience par t ic ipation , · in fac t ,  
was such that the event was truly .more 
thAn entertainment . It was an exper
ience in uriity and solidarity • 

The feminist and Gay community con
vened in large numbers in support of  
this concert , a concert that was en
riching to the soul , 

[ Sweet Honey 
derived from an 
land so swePt 
the rocks . ]  

in the Rock is a name 
old spiritual about a 
that honey flows from 

Perhaps - it is the street party 
feeling I g�t · fr.om Debra DeJean--that 
longing for summer and the Beale Street 
Festival--t�at' · best describe� her 
style . Superlatives are inadequate . 
Ever s-ince I burned my Village People 
t-shirt , I ' ve been leery of over-idol
izing mus icians , but I ' ll probably 
run out and buy a Debra DeJean t-shirt 
as soon as they ' re available . 

. a., .• Marie At 
Southwestern 

Gayle Marie , who was recently nom
inated for the "Entertainer of the 
Year" award in San Francisco , honored 
Memphis with a stunning performance 
at Southwestern University March 2 5 .  

Marie is  a versatile and talented 
s inger with an unforget table voice . 
Her hit single , "Time Won ' t  Let Me , "  
sold over a million .copies (recorded 
with The Outsiders) . Marie continues 
writing songs ,such as "Stormy Nights ,"  
which shows her  s trong rythm and blues 
style , as well as performing w.ith 
such artists . as Teresa Trull , Holly 
Near and Pure Prairie League . 
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Books I 

Books F rom Alyson 
Publications • . •  

[The btoks mentioned �elow can .be 
ordered from Alyson �b lications , 
Inc . , ; P • •  Box 2783 , B�ston , Massa
chusett s! 02208·. THE M N WITH THE 
PINK TRI�GLE , $ 5 . 50 ;  OCKING THE 

CRADLE (available in May) , $ 6 . 50 ;  
QUATREFOIL , - (price not available) ; 
FIGHTING SEXUAL HARASSMENT , $4 . 50 ;  
REFLECTIONS O F  A ROClrC LOBSTER, $5 . 50 ;  
COMING OUT I N  THE SEVENTIES , _$6 . 50 . ]  

The r.ten With The Pink Triangle
· 

For' decade s , historians pave ignored 
the persecution of homosexuals by the 
Naz i  regime . Now, thirfy-five years 
after' the war . a man who survived the 
Nazi concentration c&mps has finally 
written 1 about those terrible year s .  
His book adds an important chapter 
to the Gay 'history ' that ·is gradually 
appearing . 

Heinz� Heger was a young Austrian 
in 193 9 , 1 f�ur mon.ths int;o a love af
fair wit� another male studen t .  ;rn 
March of], that year the Gestapo abrur f 
ly arrested · him for homosexualitjY . 
�e spe�t the next s ix years in coh-

centration camps ; he would never again 
s�e his father , who committed suicide , 
o� his lover . 

Like thousa_nds of other incarcerated 
homosexual s ,  Heger w.as forced to wear 
a pink triangle on his shirt so he 
could be readily identified . The 
Nazis subj ected these homosexual 
prisoners to special abuses and tor
tures , and most of them were killed, 
�eger survived , and in his book THE 
MEN WITH THE PINK TRIANGLE he has 
vivll:dly and movingly written of that 
little-known Gay holocaust . 

Rocking The Crad le - Lesbitt·n Mother$: 
A Challenge In f�mil y  Living 

Gllllon E. Honocombe and J�ch'- For•c•r 

Artificial insemination by donor 
_ (AID) needn ' t  be the complicated pro
cedure that the health ·profess ion of
ten makes it out to be . For Lesbians 
who wish to become mothers , AID can 
be· done at home safely ana easily if 
j u�t a few precautions are · followed . 

Those are the conclusions of Gillian 
Hanscombe. and Jackie Forster , authors 
of ROCKING THE CRADLE ,  LESBIAN MOTHERS : 
A CHALLENGE IN FAMILY LIVH�G . The 
book is based 
with Lesbian 

on their interviews 
mothers of all ages and 

backgrounds , and provides the most 
comprehens ive look ever at how and 
why Lesbians become mothers , and the 
social problems facing those who do . 

AID was first used for women who 
could not get pregnant thro�gh het
erosexual intercour-se . For these 
women , lab tests and medical help _ _  

were necessary in combination with 
AID , · explain Hanscombe and Forster . 
But for Lesbians who have no fertil
ity problems , A!D ts easy and medical 
help is unnecessary . Although accur
ate :figures are_ unavailable , they es
timate that millions of children have 
now been conceived by AID . 

All that ' s  needed is close attention 
to a few important details : selec.t
ing the right donor , applying AID ·.at 
the right time of the month , and usi-ng 
the most effective insemination tech
niques . The authors explain these 
procedures in detail in ROCKING THE 
CRADLE . They also announce one un
expected finding of their research:  
for reasons no one understands , some -
80% · of . the children .born through AID 
are boys . · 

Here is the first book tq thorough
ly look at topics such as the social 
and personal aspects of Lesbian 
motherhood;  the implications of AID ; 
and how children feel about growing 
up with Lesbian mothers . 

Both authors have -long been active 
in the Lesbian movement ,  but their · 
book assumes no special knowledge or 
experience on the part of the reader . 
ROCKING THE CRADLE discusses questions 
ranging from the most basic to the 
most specific , from "What is a Les
bian" to "How can women administer 
AID on their own? " ;  all in a style 
that is clear , yet thought-provoking . 

Figllting Sexual Harassment - I -

Millions of women face unwanted 
sexual advances at their workplace . 
For the past five years , the Alliance 
-Against Sexual Coercion (AASC) has 
· worked against this harassment--the 
Alliance ' s  work has been an important 
factor in bringing this issue more 
to the attention o-f the public in re
cent yejlrS . 

AASC ' s  experience has been that the 
' best way to. s top sexual' harassment 

is to incorporate sexual harassment 
centers into existing ·social service 
agencies , women ' s  organizations and 
14-Ga.re-Aprl_l, 1982 

crisis centers . FIGHTING SEXUAL 
HARASSMENT is a practical step in 
that direction . �t provides social 
service workers and counselors with 
clear information about how �o  recog
nize when a client is being harassed ; 
how to overcome a client ' s  reluc tance 
to talk about ' the subj ect ; and the 
courses of action that are available . 
Although directed at social service 
worke�s , FIGHTING SEXUAL HARASS!1ENT 
will be equally useful for women who 
themselves face this problem . 

Reflections Of A Rock Lobster 

A :\ R l) � F R I C K E  

Reflections 
of a 
Rock 
Lobster 

A S T O R Y  
A B O U T ���U P  

No one in Cumberland , Rhode Island , 
was surprised when Aaron Fricke ap
peared at the high school prom with 
a male date ; he had sued his princi
pal for the right to do so and the 
papers had been full of the news ever 
s ince . The event received nationwide 
news coverage , including s tories in 
NEWSWEEK and PEOPLE . Fricke subse
quently appeared on Phil Donah.ue , 

Dave Finnegan, Five All Night (Matt 
Siegal) and over a dozen other radio 
and TV shows . 

Yet until hi3 senior year in high 
school ,  Aaron ' s  homosexuality had 
been a closely guarded secre t ,  con
fided to no one and a source of much 
loneliness , anguish and struggle : 

"When I entered high school I was 
completely isolated from the world . 
I had 'rost all concept of humanity;  
I had given up all  hopes of ever 
finding love , warmth or tenderness 
in the world .  I did not lie  to my
self, but I did my best to keep other 
people from thinking I was homosexual . 
For the most part I succeeded . I 
would not build a wall around my
self . . • •  but I could at least r�fuse 
to ever mention my real feeling s ;  That 
way , I would never again suffer the 
consequences of being the individual 
that I was . "  

But finally Aaron ' s  anger beeame 
too much; he stepped "out of the 
closet" and into the prom to claim a 
positive Gay identity . 

REFLECTIONS OF A ROCK LOBSTER is 
Aaron Fricke ' s  story�but the feelings 
he describes. have been a reality for 
millions of other people who grew up 
in the closet . This account of grow
in up Gay in a small American town 
powerfully describes the prej udice 
that Lesbians and Gay men face as 
they grow up in a heterosexual soci
ety--and it serves as a moving re
minder that this prej udice can be 
overcome . 

Coming Out I n  The Seventies 

com1ng 
in t�f- � seventies 

In COMING OUT IN THE SEVEN�IES , 
Dennis Altman illuminates both his 
personal li�eration and the changes 
within the Gay movement during the 
past decade . By clarifying the polit
ical goals and the philosophical 
background of the movement , Altman 

Quatrefoil  

explains how the issues that surfaced 
in the seventies will affec t the fu
ture . With the prominence of the New 
Right , Altman ' s  insights into the 
connection between .Gay liberation and 
other mass movements will be es:pecial-
ly valuable.  

· 
COMING OUT IN THE SEVENTIES is 

'divided into three sections : "On Be
ing Gay , "  "The Counter-Culture , "  and 
"Literature . "  Topics range from the 
family , politics and minori ties , and 
5e_xual liberatipn �q , _yay oppression 
in the baths , liberation · and educa
tion , and the literary heritage of 
James Baldwin and E .M .  Forster . With 
this book , Altman established himself 
as an important chronicler of the Gay 
movement .  

Dennis Altman is a writer , Gay ac
tivist , and frequent commentator on 
homosexuality and politics for the 
Australian radio station Double Jay .  
He - i s  a Fulbright scholar who has 
studied in the U . S .  and in Tasman!� , 
and he is now senior lecturer in gov
e rnment at the University of Sydney . 
His first book , Hot-tOSEXUAL : OPPRES
SION AND LIBERATION ,  was published 
in 1971 when the Gay movement was in 
its infancy . 

The novel is QUArREFOIL , by James 
Barr .  QUATREFOIL was originally pub
lished in 1950, and many Gay men who 
grew up in that decade remember it 
for providing their first glimpse of  
positive and non-stereotyped Gay 
charac ters . The new edition of the 
novel has an introduction by Samuel· 
M .  Steward , put ting the book into its 
historical perspective . 

"We ' ve · wanted to do this series for 
s-ome time , "  commented publisher Sasha 
Alyson , "and I ' ve considered some 
of such reprints) by Alyson Publica
tions . 
forty or fifty pre-1960 · novels for 
possible reprinting . But most of them 

, relied for their s ignificance on the 
fact that they had a homosexual theme . 
In 1940 , maybe that was enough . Hav
ing a couple o f  Gay people in, your 
book was so shocking that you didn ' t  

� need to worry about dev�loping your � pl��o��y�ha��c���:�e ,  that isn ' t  e-a novel by ]ames Barr 
introduction by Samuel M. Sreu·ard 

o � nough . We want a good plo� fnd char-
_., acterizat.ion as welL-- Me'st: of the L::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:J i early Gay novels I read j ust didn ' t  

One o f  the most popular and signif
icant Gay novel_s of the 1950 ' s  has 
been reprinted (the first in a series 

provide that ; QUATREFOIL did . It  
gives a vivid picture of life  in  our 
recetn but often-forgotten pas t ,  and 
on top of that , it ' s  a great read . "  



Information and Services 
Memphis 

Organizations 
Alternative Productions: concerts; P.O. 

Box 63065, Memphis 38163, 274-7207 
American Civil Liberties. Union (ACLU): 

general movement; 81 Madison Bldg., 
Suite 1501, Memphis 38103, 521-9875. 

B l a c k & W h i t e  M en T o g e th e r :  
support/movement: 27!l-4 1 60 or 274-0532. 

Dignity: reli,gious, Catholic, Gay & Lesbian 
support; 

Gay Advocacy Project: movement, ACLU 
& MGC: 521-9875 or 726-4299. , 

OOPS: social, private membership; no 
address listing. · 

Lesbian Mothers Support Group: NOW, 
458-1661. 

Memphis Center for Reproductive 
Health: non-sexist, non-heterosexist; 
1462 Poplar Ave., Memphis 38104, 

274-3550. 
Memphis Committee: social/l!uppcrt/ 

movement, private membership; P.O. 
Box 1 4208, Memphis 381 14 ,  274.{)532. 

Memphis Gay Activists: movement, 
private membership; 274.{)431 .  

Memphis Gay Coalition: movement, 
public; Box 3038, Memphis 38103. 

M em p h i s  G a y  Speaker s B u r e a u :  
movement, general education; Box 3038, 
Memphis 38103. 

Memphis State University Gay Student 
Union: movement/student support; 
Room 416, University Center, MSU, 
Memphis 38152. 

Metropolitan Community Church: re
ligious, general Christian; 278-109 1 .  

Mystic Krewe o f  Aphrodite: social/move
ment, women ; P.O. Box 4 1 1\22. 
Memphis 31\104 . 

Mystic Krewe of Apollo: social, private 
membership, men only; no address 
listing. 

National Organization for Women 
(NOW): movement, feminist; P.O. Box 
40982, Memphis 38104, 458,1661. 

Parents & Friends of Gays: movement/ 
support; 274-0653. 

Phoenix: Gay alcoholics anonymous: call 
G a y  S w i t c h b o a rd . 7 2 6 - 4 2 9 9  for 
information . 

Qu<'t' n ' s  M l·n: socia l .  pri\"att' mPm lwrsh ip:  
n o  add n•,;s l i ,;t i n g-

Wonwn's Ht•sou t·<·t>s (. ' t· n t t•t·: g"t•rw rn l  
Sl'l"\" il'l'>' r . .  r \\"Oilll ' l l : I : t� l  ) 'a! tt'l'>'l l l l .  
Mt•m p h i ,;  : :.-- t t l . -1:•·"- t l l l7 .  

Ts�u· u s :  :<ot· r a l .  l t •\ · i - lt•a t lwr lll l l l " rl'�'t' l t • .  

pri \"<I tt• t : wmht•r:<hip:  1 '. <  I. Hux t l  s:; l .  
MPmphi,;  : ;" l I I 

Upper Room: li brary. Memphi s  ·archives 
:!7 1-tl! : l  I .  

Hotllnes 
Gay Switchboard: information, crisis, 

referrals, counseling; 726-GAYY. 
Rape Crisis: 528·2161. 
Suicide and Crisis Interventi9n: 274· 

7477. 

Media 
"Gay Alternative": radio, weekly, Sundays 

3 p.m.; WEVLFM 90.3, P.O. Box 41773, 
Memphis 38104. 

• 
Gaze: newspaper, monthly; Box 3038, 

Memphis 38103, 274-0431. 
Lambda Televideo: television, monthly 

program "Views l"rom 10%," cable 
channel 7; P.O. Box 41773, · Memphis 
38104. 

Restaurants & B•rs 
The Annes: bar, serves food, limi� menu, 

late hours; 76 N. Cleveland St., 725-9842. 
The Barracks: bar, large disco, patio, late 

hours; 616 Marshall Ave., 527•6348. 
Bread & Roses: restaurant, deiicatessen 

menu, coffeehouse atmosphere; 610 S. 
-Cox St., 274-7207. 

· Expreuo: restaurant, bar: 3547 Walker 
Ave., 454-9248. 

Family Affair Club: bar, Gay crowd 
Sunday nights only; 873 Vance Ave., 527-
0672. 

The Friendship Lounge: bar; 1382 Poplar 

Ave . .  725-7l fifi. 

George's: bar, shows, large disco; 600 
Marshall Ave., 526-1038. 

. J-Wag's :  bar, serves food, moderate menu, 
patio. late hours: 1268 Madison Ave., 725· 
4670. 

The Pendulum: bar , large disco, serves food, 
limited menu: 92 N. Avalon St., 725-1530. 

P.W. Bumps Disco: bar, serves food, limited 
menu: 238 N. Cleveland St, 726-9953. 

Sharon's: bar: 1 474 Madison Ave .. 271\-9021 . 

Little Rock 

Organizations 
American Civil Liberties Union(ACLU): 

general movement; Box 2832, Little Rock, 
AR. 72203. 

Arkansas Gay Rights, Inc. (AGR): 
mov�ment, P.O. Box 31 15, Little Rock 
72203. 

Arkansas Women's Network: movement, 
feminist; Box 1787, Little Rock 72203. 

Gay Alcoholics Anonymous (Gay-AA): 
meets every Tues. & Sun. ,  8 p.m. , 7509 
C a n tre l ,  Sui te 1 0 2 ,  T anglewood 
Shopping Center. ' 

Gay Counseling Service: 409 Walnut, 
Little Rock 72�5. (501) 663-6455. 

Gr assroots Women's House: 1 524S. 
Summit, Little Rock, (501 )  378-7851. 

Metropol itan Com mun ity C hurch:  
religious, general Christian; Box 1964, 
Little Rock. 72�3. (501) 664-3749. 

National Organization for Women 
(NOW): movement, feminist: P.O. Box 
662, Little Rock 72203. 

Parents & Friends of Gays: moveme<lt/ 
support; P.O . .  Box 1839, Batesville, AR 
72501. 

Hotline• 
Crisis Center: 664-8834 (toll free, 1-800-482-

8886). 

Media 
A r k a n s a s  Gay Wr ite s : AGR. I n c .  

n ewsletter: P.O. Box 31 1 5. Little Rock 

72203. 

Ours: newspaper. 5 times/yr. , feminist: P.O . 
Box 2il52. Little Rock 72203. 

Restaurants & Bars 
Chaps: 1 701 S. Uni versity, 66:-l-8682. 
Silver Dollar: 27 1 0  Asher Ave . . 663-9886. 
Ui st·m·t·t·y I I : I O� t  .J t•:<:<iP Hd. f1().J .. f /H-1. 

Nash�llle 
Organizations 
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU): 

general movement, Box 3167, Nashville 
27219. 

Justice for Parents Defense Fund: legal, 
child custody; 43 Music Square West, 
Nashville 37�3. 

Metropolitan Com munity C hurch: 
religious, general Christian; 131 15th 
Ave. N., Nashville, (615) 320.0288. 

Nashville Committee: social/movement, 
private membership; 1421 Monetta Ave., 
Nashville 37216 

Tennessee Gay Coalition for Human 
Rights (TGCHR): -movement; Box 
24181, Nashville 37202. 

Womankind Books: bookstore, records, 
extensive selection; :!0 1 1  Belmont 
Blvd . . Nashville 37212, (615) 292-1597 
(mail order avaiJahle, send for catalogue). 

Women's Resources Center: general 
services for women; 1608 Woodmont
YWCA, Nashville, (615) 385-3952. 

Restaurants & Bars 
Cnhat·t•t.: : 171 1  Hayes St., 320-7082. 
Crazy Cowboy: 231 1  Franklin Rd .. 383-

949il.' 
Juanita's: 713 Commerce St., 251-9841. 
Mu lmw's S id<�bourd: I'P�<Iaurant:  -107 I st 

·Ave. , S., 251 -951\9. 
Warehouse 28: 2529 Frarlklin Rd., 297-0992. 
The Women's Room: 211.0 8th Ave., S., 292· 

9177. 
. '· 

Our People's Voice Collective: literary; 
c/o Gaze, Box 3038, Memphis 38103. 

The French Connection: resta'!rant, piano 
bar, dining menu; 598 Marshall Ave., 526-
1038. Classifieds 

WE'LL DROP' IT-! 

. 

at your front door. 

RATES FOR CLASS I F I E D :  20¢ per word. $3 
minimum. Phone numbers & zip codes are free. 
Dea\11ine for ads is 1 0  days prior to publici:

i
tion 

date. 4th F"riday monthly. Payment must 
a.ccom pany ads. There is a $2 cha:(Qe for use of 
our post office box. Address to_ Gaze. Box 3038. 
Memphis.TN 381 03. Pho[le (90 1 )  274-043 1 
(i rregular hours . keep trying) . 

E S  PiiC .:;.1 Tantra. massage. sex'y. 
",j 1 � , ,.,  .. W fl \  n" CJ920 sandndge O l r ve 

ir dnc r, rq,. :hL;)-1 

MEMPH I S  GAY COALITION meets 1 st and 3rd 
Mondays. 7:.30 p.m. ,  meeting room A at Main 
Branch Library. Peabody & Mclean. All 
welcome. Become involved in one of O'ur 
concern areas: political. public relatiops, 
outre ac h .  fund raising, G aze , t h e  G a y  
Switchboard, media. Gay Speakers Bureau 
and others. Educating ourselves and our 
community can help fight the radical right. 

TRACY - It's alright to call me 

fcollect). I love you - G lenn. 

TENNESSEE GAY-COALITION FOR HUMAN 
. RIGHTS meets 2nd & 4th Mondays, 7:30 p.m., 

· MCC Building. 131 1 5th Ave., No.,Nashville. · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
1 Your concerns, ideas and participation are 
1 • invited. For more information write to P.O. Box I enclose $8 for a one-year ( 1 1  months) subscription. i , 241 81 . Nashville 37202. 

Send
.
check or money ord

.
er to M G C, Box 3038, Memphis� Tn. 381 03. 

I I 

Name 
Address------------------

1 982 WORLD'S FAI R  GAY HOUSING. Write 
Main Placement Service, 3708 Kingston Pike, 
Knoxville. TN 3791 9. 

D I PLOMAT: Magazine published by Black Gay 
men and women . . $9 for 1 2  i,ssues. 1052 W. 
Buena Circle. Chi<;ago .. IL 6061 3 .  

K ENS F R I ENDS. a directory of  pnson inmates 
' �eeking friends in 

·
the free world, containing 

• hundreds of deta i l ed desc r i p t i ons and 
addresses, is available for a minimum donation 
of $2 from Lambda Lighthouse Associates, 
1 0 1 7 S. 9th Ave .. Wauchula, Fl 33873 . Our Gay 
brothers · in prison need your loving friendship. 

I F  YOU HAVE BEEN ARR ESTED; charged with 
sol ic itation. sodomy (crime against nature 0, 

or publ ic  lewdness - or know someone who 
has - since 1 976. 'cal l  274-043 1 or write MGC. 
Box 3038 38104. All responses confidential. 
Information needed for legal research rnto 
constitutionality of present laws. 

C O M M U N I C A T I O N S . D I R E C T O R :  T h e  
Natrol'lal Gay Task Force r s  seeking a 
communicatio�s cfirector. She/he w i l l  be 
responsrble for developin:;j relations with the 
G a y  and non - G a y m e d i a . o v e r s e e i ng 
, • •oduction 

. 
of the ne�sletter and othr 

�·u b l rcattoris. prepanng press releases and 
press conferences. Qualifred appl icants should 
:;end res'Ume. cover letter, and clipprngs to 
N G T F , 80 Frith Ave. New York. NY 1 00 1 1 . 

A DMINI STRATIVE ASSIST ' -� ·  r: The National 
Gay Task Force is accepting c., , rcations for 
the positron of Administrative Assistar]t to the 
Executive Director, to . . serve as secretary and 
public liason. Should have communications 
and clerical skills and ability tq {ieal personably 
wrt n public. Send resume to NGTF, 80 Fifth 
Ave . ,  New York. NY 1 001 1 .  

JOIN 501 LEVI FETISHERS. SASE t o  Box 8029, 
Tucson, AZ 85725. 

WRITERS always needed to report local 
events. No pay, good feeling. Write· Gaze, Box 
3Q3a. Memphis. TN 381 03-()()38: , ; -

City, State, Zip Code ____________ _ Patronize Our Advertisers-Their. Support Helps Us To Survive 
• - � - - - - - - - - - - - -- � - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -------
---------·--------------------------------------- April, 1982-Geze-15 
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April 1 st 
. APRIL FOOL'S PARTY 

Featuring 
MODERN ROMANCE 

MCA Recording Artists from England · 

April 4th 
FASHION SHOW 

After 
TEA DANCE 

By The Merry-Go-Rou nd 

Fourth Anniversary Celebration! 
April 9 - Pick Up The Beat April 1 0  - Let's Get Physical 

April . 1 1 - Gary Herb & Johnny Potato (formerly with Gotham) 
Direct from New York - The Hottest & Funniest Gay N iteclub Act in  the Cou ntry! 

April 1 2  - Mr. Warehouse · 1 982 Contest 

Aprll 1 3 - Happy Birthday 
8-1 q: Free Wel l  Drinks and Free Beer M idn ight: Cake & C hampagne 

Thank You Memphis - Your Response To Our 
. Advertisement Ha• Been Overwhelming! 

6 1 5 -2 9 7 -0 9 9 2  
· 2 5 2 9  ·. F ra n kl i n  R d .  N a s hvi l le 


